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From all Life's grapes I press sweet
wine.-~

Henry Harrison Brown 
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Open Sesame!
0 blind and deaf I stood my place in life upon!
In agony I prayed, for e’en my glimmering

hope was gone!
The inlet hung thick about me! Each sound

was one of wool
My hnnds hung helpless at my side! My toot

refused to go!
I wept because I thought desire God gave and

nothing more!
when lo! 9. word from lip: of friend and this

distress was o’erl
My eyes were dried and then I learned, the

mists were but my tears.
I music heard and thus I found, that Thought

controlled my ours!
My prayers were seen as lazy cries and iudo~

lence moan.
I’d longing looked at those who wrought, neg-

lecti thus my own.
The hands at should have busy been, and in

expressing won,
Hod unused let Occasion pass, and idly her

stream flowed on.
With lashes wet and idle hands, I’d prayed

for what was mine;
Had cried with lying lips for Light, when all

around was shine.
I'd asked for power to know the right, and

will that right to do;
But now I saw I did but wish to enjoy what

.
others woo.

I'd feigned I stood on Mount of Truthand felt
the thrillof Love;

But when he spoke that magic word, that
Mount seemed for above.

I stood on Opportunity, with power within
my Mitzi Self IImighthave tofroemy ; ‘die
it into hands.

mad
I alone could answer prayer; could leave Life ’s

current free.
Neglected I had let it flow in channel of debris.
He touched in eyes; the place I saw was holy

where stood;
It had that moment All for me; I saw that

All or Good!
My cry had been, “O i! I had! 0 if the time

would come!
O,cou.ldIdoths ' Idream!” Butl

with joy was dum
As Ieixing hand, with smiling face, with up-rsised eye and brow,
My friend intoned those c words:-‘ ‘ Thou

hut:-llthisl "ris ow!”
-—Heary Harrison Brown.

What Is New Thought? of .1‘
Little is the import of the present New
Thought Movement understood. The
phases of the movement are many and
include “Christian”, “Mental”, “Di-
vine”, Science, Metaphysics in many
phases, Suggestive Therapeutics, Ontol-
ogy, Soul Culture and many others
along Psychological lines. (See “New
Thought Primen”) It is the mightiest
movement yet manifest in human his-
tory. Crude as are many of the phases
and methods of application, still in the
least of these lies the “Redeemer that
was to come”. Even the chemists in the
laboratories have dimly seen the funda-
mental Truth underlying all these
phases of the Movement. The funda-
mental Principle of it is UNITY. ALL
is One, and this ONE is Something,
variously called, God, Energy, Spirit,
Force, Power, Life, Intelligence.
The old doctrine of Duality in all its
phases must pass away. There can be
only false conclusions from reasoning
based upon the false premise of Duality.
The Universe is ONE. IT is One~veree,
e Uni-verse. IT is not 9. mutlti-verse nor
e. di-verse. The fundamental Fact upon
which all future philosophy and science
must rest is Unity.
The tendency of thought among sci-
entists und philosophers is already
toward Unity. It is now perceived that
matter is but varying Modes of Motion.
No longer is there reasoning upon mat-
ter and motion, but upon various forms
of Motion. Man will but little longer
reason upon, and deal with, oevonty or
more original elements, but Wlll deal
with the ONE original element. liow
this will simplify investigation. ‘Science
recognizes Mind and yet deals withmate
tor or motion, thus perpetuating the old

l7l:"s""U-3‘
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idea of duality. Even Herbert Spencer
perceiving “there must be but ONE
Ultimate Reality”, still reasoned from
duality. But this growing perception of
Unity will extend, and cause a greater
change of front to Human thinkingthan
the discoveries of Copernicus and Dar-
win caused.
The New Thought Movement is opening
the way for this change. The greatest
of all movements, and the most momen-
tous in its effects of any made in Human
Thought, is this New Thought Move-
ment. It is distinctively the work of
the twentieth century to DEMON-
STRATE Unity, and bring Man to a
realization that he is ONE with Unity;
bring him to realize the Truth of the
words of Jesus: “My Father and I are
ONE!” Out of this Realization is al-
ready growing a New Philosophy which
will be the foundation of a New Civil-
ization. Never was the old tumbling so
fast as now. New discoveries in chem-
istry, biology, physiology and physics,
are shattering old theories; long vener-
ated “Natural Laws” are being ques-
tioned or abandoned. Even the New-
tonian Law of Gravity is questioned and
cannot much longer stand without great
modifications.
One peculiar condition of this recogni-
tion of Unity is seen in the many at-
tempts to regard the Universe as Elec-
tricity. Electricity is found to be so
like light and sound that even Life is
believed by many to he electrical. The
error lies in the non—recognition of the
Unity of Motion, for while electricity,
light, sound, Thought and Life are
modes of motion, they are not all elec-
tricity. All known phenomena is Mo-
tion, but all Motion is not electricity.
Unity in the ONE, but not Unity in the
various manifestations. Out of the ONE
come a million Modes of Motion.
Ma.n’s Greatest Discovery was the
demonstration that Thought, and conse-

here.-—
Whittier

quently Life, are forms of Motion. The
shibboleth of science and philosophy is,
ALL IS MOTION.
But the New Thought has another shib-
boieth which will become before the end
of the Century, universal. It is: ALL
IS MIND. This is the Philosophy of
LIFE. ALL is Life. All is Mind. All
is ONE! That One is manifest to us
as MIND. Only with Mind the New
Thought deals. Mind is the raw mate-
rial out of which Things are made.
Things are materialized Mind.
All other forms of Life are Unconscious
Mind. Man is Conscious Mind. Con-
scious Mind is Self Determined; is the
Personal God. To-day Man is conscious
of Himself, says “I Am”, but has not
awakened to his power as a Conscious
Manifestation of God—of the ONE,
so he can say what he is. He is coming
to that consciousness. All power lies
potentially in the Human Ego. Man as
an individual, and a race, is limited only
by his ignorance of his powers. As he
thinks himself to be, that he is. To
teach him to thinkof himself as poten-
tially Omnipotent, and to bring him into
recognition of his Possessions is the ob-
ject of NOW.
My readers are invited to take this point ‘

of view. With it, all I write will be in-
telligible and TRUTH. Stand upon the
old point of view, and all I write will
seem error. Come over to my side of
the street, and see Truth from my win-
dow, and it will be fair and beautiful.
Stand within the old conceptions and
look out upon my description of what I
see and all will be distorted and false.
Therefore before you criticise, please
enter into my thought, that ALL IS
MIND and MAN IS THAT WHICH
HE THINKS HE IS, because
THOUGHT IS POWER and by this
power, which is creative, MAN CRE-
ATES HIMSELF. We are discovering
Unity and the Laws of its operation as
Mind. Upon these Laws as premise we
are evolving 0. Philosophy of Life. The
fundamental Premise is this: MAN IS
SPIRIT, WITH ALL THE POSSIBIL-
ITIES OF DIVINITY, AND MAY
MANIFEST THESE POSSIBILITIES
HERE AND NOW.
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Obstruction is but VII-tuo’s foil.
The Stream impeded has a song.-—

iilfifiifififlfiiiififilfifillififififiiilil§ AFFIRMATIONS. g
IAn ufllrtnatlonbears the same relation to Soul Cul-
ture thatan axiom been to mathematics. It is to
be taken as Truth,not reasoned upon,but ted.
Thus helddtwillmould theexpression oflife in 0 its
own likeness. The "I" is theego of the on who
afirms. As one says, “I am happy," w en all goes
well withhim, he in to learn to say, “I am happy,"
when all seems in to him. He will thus.by Auto-nu?gestiou. produce in himselfthatmental meat:which a
appincu. TheseAmn-nationsaregivenevery month

as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in-
to self-control. when the are repeated, or held in
mind. otherand injurious ought; cannot come in.
Thatbvocnadauxchoice onebecomesMasterofFate.)

Life. 43 4''
As the Father hath Life in Himself, even so
gave he to the Son also to have Life in him-
self. John V-26.

Life is the primal manifestation of In-
finite Substance.
In the One Substance are latent infinite
possibilities.
All these possibilities slumber in me as
a. manifestation of the One Life.
As Life I am 9. manifestation of the In-
finite One and my Supply is that One.
My Supply of Life and all the possibili-
ties of Life are Infinite and Everprvscnt.
The normal manifestation of Life is
health. AsLifc I am Health.
In the Sub-conscious I am Life with
the possibilties of manifesting to con-
sciousness all the infinity of the One.
As Life I am perfect. This Perfection
which I as an Ego am, I can manifest
in bodily perfection.
My Perfection as an Ego manifests in
my Ideal of perfect health. ‘Finis Ideal
I let manifest in physical perfection.
Through Faithin myself as a manifesto-
tion of the Infinite life I am Health and
Happiness.
I cannot be sick for as an Ego I am
God manifest in the subconscious, and
God cannot be sick.
As an Ego I cannot be weak, for Life is
Omnipotent and all Power is mine.
What ever Life is I am! Life is wisdom!
I am Wisdom, and direct my life wisely.
As Life I have a subjective manifesta-
tion which is Health, Strength, Wisdom
and Love.
As Life I have an objective manifesta-
tion which goes by my name, and which

Ingcrsoll
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is more or less perfect as I trust the real
subjective Self.
When I limit my thought of my Self to
my objective manifestation, I build into
thatmanifestation the limitations of the
objective, and manifest weakness and
pain.
When I thinkof my Self as a subjective
manifestation of the One Infinite Life,
I build into my objective manifestation
health and happiness.
I thinkof my Self as the I AM, which is
Infinite, and from thisthought comes the
perfection of Life, in health and glad-
ness.
Life and I are “the One that inhabitcth
eternity,” and we cannot separated.
Life and I are immortal.
When I thinkof my Self as Life, I live
the Eternal Life and partake of present
immortality.
The One Life is endless in time, power
and extent, and that Life I am.
From my mind is banished every thought
that is not born of this conception of
endless Life.
I live now that endless Life. I live now
that Omniprescnt and Omnipotent Life.
I am Spiritual, Omnipotent Life now.
In my personality I am a manifestation
of the endless life. That manifestation
is more or less perfect as I am more or
less conscious of my unity with the One.
In my individualityI am 9. perfect mani-
festation of the Infinite One.
In the Consciousness of Unity with the
One I find health, happiness, and pros-
parity.
In consciousness of Unity I am not
limited to the personalty of theobjective.
From the consciousness of the Unity of
Life I aflrm.... I am Health! I am
Power! I am Wisdom!
In the consciousness of Being I affirm. . .

I am Happy! I am Peace! I am Blessed-
ness! In this consciousness of the Im-
mortal Lifc I am realizing the Kingdom
of Heaven here and now.

‘III
I will receive from my friends not whet they
have, but what they are. They sh_all give me
that which properly they cannot give ml; but
which radiates from them. But they shall
not hold me by any relation lens subtle and
pure. We will meet as though we not not, and
part as though we parted not. —-E1Mv‘O0I|-
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SOUL CULTURE LESSO O

‘W!!!’
Practical Suggestions. .3‘ J J‘
Lesson No. 1
Definition and Law.
The Principle upon which technical
Suggestion is founded is thus stated:
I AM THAT WHICH I THINKI AM.
The Bible form is: AS A MAN
THINKETHIN HIS HEART S0 IS
HE. Metaphysically it would be some-
thing like this: A PERSON IS GOV-
ERNED IN CONDUCT BY HIS CON-
VICTIONS OF TRUTH.
This is the ONE Law controlling, either
consciously or unconsciously, human
conduct.
Upon it every system of education, re-ligion, government, reform and art is
based. It is the foundation of all the
present systems of metaphysics, whether
it be Christian Science, Mental Science,Suggestive Therapeutics, faith cure, or
prayer. A person can do nothingwhich
has not its origin in this Principle of
Suggestion.
Instinctively and automaticallythe race
has obeyed this Principle as it has
obeyed every so-called natural law. It
is Nature’s one and only method of
awakening the latent faculties in the
soul. As sun, moisture, and air call the
buds from stem, and flower from bud,
so does the objective world call the
latent faculties of the Soul into expres-
sion. The Principle in man and plant
is the same. Something from without
awakens Life in the germ and the Soul.
In the present conscious life of man,
manifestation is impossible except it
comes in response to excitement‘ from
without. Experiences, stored up as
memory, may reproduce the old emo-
tion and thus Life may have manifesta-
tion, but the experience was born of ex-
ternal excitants. Man will in unfold-
ment no doubt come to live sometime
from within, but Man as we know and
deal with him is subject to the Principle
of Suggestion. Suggestion is the only
objective force in nature, for the objec-
tive universe exists to the individual as
Suggestion, as the awakcner of the

George Eliot

Soul into expression. Therefore we have
the definition of the term Suggestion as
used in Mental Science. A Suggestion
is whatever causes an individual to feel
or think.
Whatever appeals to any of the senses
is a Suggestion.
Man feels and from feeling thinks;from the experience born of these he
learns what thoughts and feelings are
healthful and pleasant, and thus seeks
them; what are unpleasant and avoids
them. To bring the reader to do this
intelligently, is the object of these Les-
sons. Therefore this definition:-—
The Science of Suggestion is the classi-
fication of that knowledge which teaches
one what thoughts to think that he mayfeel healthful, happy and successful.
The Art of Suggestion consists in chaos-
ing and in voluntarily thinking those
thoughts which make one hcaithful,
happy and successful.
All human duty is boiled down into this.
LEARN WHAT TO THINK AND
THINK IT.
We learn WHAT to think from expe-rience, and experience is born of Sug-
gestion. We learn how to thinkby tell-
ing the Self to think a certain thought.
This thought must be Truthto us or we
cannot so tell ourself. All Truthis put
in positive statements. All Truth is
now. Therefore we command ourselves
to thinkby saying; I do, I can, I think,
I am. These are Self Suggestions. They
are commonly termed Auto-Suggestions.
In Mental Science and in Soul Culture
they are termed Aflirmations.
An Affirmation is the individual side,
the Principle of Suggestion. Anima-
tion is the Conscious Manda Suggestion
to the Sub-conscious; its the Conscious
Man's command to the Soul as to what
and how it shall express some of its
infinite possibilities. From this you will
comprehend the greatness of this study,
the power of Affirmation, and why
NOW, being a JOURNAL OF A13‘-
FIRMATION, is wielding the most po-
tent power in the universe. For Thought
is All-potent, is the only power the Con-
scious Man uses and he can only use it
as an Afirmation. When he learns how
through Afiirmation to make his objec-
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tive life to his desire, he has learned
“to control Fate”. Now our definition:
An Aflirmationis a statement of Truth
consciously used so as to become the
dcrecting power of Lz'fe’s enpression.When one thinks-—aflirms——properlyhe
is master of Fate. From this it follows
thatwhen we wish a person to do, or be,anything, all we have to do is to cause
him to think along right lines and he
will do and be that which we desire.
The only way we can influence a personis through Suggestion. How to use this
Principle in influencing others is the
purpose of these Lessons. Would youobtain all possible good from them,
STUDYEVERY LESSON CAREFUL-
LY. Memorize these definitions, for
they will not be repeated.

or an s

A correspondent of Human Nature, tak-
ing exceptions to my position on the use
of food, gives the following experience
as a fact controverting my position. He
fasted seven days, taking during that
time freely of cold water and plenty out
of door exercise, with a cold bath each
morning. His weight at the beginning
was 160 pounds, at the end of the sixth
day his weight had fallen to 146 pounds,
and did not fall below this. He con-
tinnes:
At the and of the first twenty-seven hours afterbreaking my fat my weight rose from 146 lbs.
to 153 be. " ' ' At the end of the third
day I had gained exactly what I had lost
during the whole rind of my fast. " ' "

Where did my ll go during the seven days
of my fast, and what in the cause of myweighing IO much now!
This is not good reasoning. If he had
carried 20 pounds of stone in his pockets,
then thrown them out and weighed 20
pounds less, and then placingthem back,
weighed 20 pounds more, no one would
have claimed that the rock had been
used to produce flesh. “Where did my
flesh go?” There is no evidence that
flesh went anywhere. Flesh is not syn-
onymous with weight. His weight is
easily accounted for. The normal con-
tents of the stomach and bowels add
weight to the body, as rocks in the pock-
ets would. A full stomach adds weight
to the body. And when the intestines
and bowels become full, there is still
more weight. A pugilist recently told

Eva C. Hulinxr
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me that he would eat before a battle
.and thus add several pounds to his
weight, as weight told in the contest.
But food taken into the system weighs
as much as if carried in the hands. The
question still is what makes flesh! I
answer the same SOMETHING that
makes muscle in boxing or club~swinging.FLESH IS MADE FROM THE EGO
ITSELF.

s I as

Unity of Chicago (Unitarian) has com-pleted its twenty-fifthyear. In the issue
of March 3d the editor, Rev. Jenkin
Lloyd Jones, says: “Should any one
care to waste money for a stone where
my dust may rest, the inscription might
run as follows:
He edited Unity for twenty-five years,and it never paid expenses!”
Business men will say of such a life and
of such an eflfort, “Failure!” but those
who know the great good thathas grown
out of Unity in its teaching of high
Ideals will realize that Jenkin Lloyd
Jones is one of the most successful of
men. And the best evidence of his suc-
cess is found in the Faith and the Vim
expressed in these words:
“But here I am with the twenty-five
years rounded out, the promised obitu-
ary unwritten, the epitaph postponed
and Unity going on, just how, I cannot
tell, but it is going on. ”

Unity stands for: “Freedom, Fellowship
and Character in Religion.” The world
cannot aflord to let it stop. It will “go
on” and its editor will be better repaid
for there are Dollars that want to be
used by him.

at as s

Churches of some kind cover the whole
territory of the United States. They
have the ear of the people. They create
public opinion, and they are capable of
so training the youth of the land that
they will be armed against temptation.
They waste energy enough criticising
the evil of the world outside the
churches, and in attention to rituals and
creeds, to redeem the world from evil,
if it were put to use where it would do
the most good, in instructing and inspir-
ing the people.—- Christian Register
(Unitarian).
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' PSYCHOMETRY
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Lesson 1.
Historyand Definitions.
This is a New Science and Art. It is
defined thus: Psychometry is the Science
and the Art of recognizing and inter-
preting sensations that are not recog-nized by the five senses. It is the result
of Soul Unfoldment. This series ofPrimary Lessons is the first that has ap-peared in any journal. Very little has
yet been published upon the subject.These Lessons are the result of nearlyforty years’ experience of the editor in
his own person, and from the experiencesof friends thus recognizing the un-
seen, but not unfelt Universe. Each
Lesson is complete in itself. It is recom-
mended that they be carefully studied
by those who would gain a due appre-ciation of this most wonderful Art.
We are beginning the study of a new
theme. As yet but two authorsof value
have written upon this subject, and the
works of both are but little known. Pro-
fessor WilliamDenton has three volumes
of most valuable data, entitled “The
Soul of Things,” and Dr. James Rhodes
Buchannan a single volume, entitled,“Psychometry The Dawn of a New
Civilization.” Each of these authors
realized the greatness of the Truth they
had discovered, but neither clearly di-
cerned the Principles and Laws, there-
fore wrote mostly of the Art and its re-
sults. They have given a most valuable
collection of facts for the future de-
velopment of the Science. Dr. Buchan-
nan realized this, saying in his “Pre-
face” that he does not prepare “an
elaborate memoir for scientists, which
need not be ofiered till called for.”
That volume I shall prepare some time
in the future. Dr. Buchannana con-
tinues: “When a full exposition shall be
required, many volumes will be neces-
sary—one for themedical profession, one
for the hygienists, one for geologists, one
for astronomers,,,.one for ethnologists,
one for physiologists, one for historians,
one for devotees of religion, and ten for
students of Anthropology-forall these
subjects are illumined and developed by

Shakespeare

Psychometryl ' "' ‘ As Psychometrydevelops, all these departments of knowl-
edge, these works must be written.” The
wise doctor could have said truthfully
thatevery department of human thought
and of human endeavor would be illu-
mined by this Art, for it is merely the
unfolding of the Soul's power of Per-
ception and Revelation. Emerson fore-
told it without comprehending how it
would become demonstrated through the
unfolded Soul. He said: “The Soul is
the Perceiver and the Revealer of
Truth!” Truth is revealed to, and
through, the intellect. This Perception
is one; the Intellect has various ways of
Revelation. We reason upon Truth,and
we apply Truththrough our reason, but
we do not find Truth by our reason.
Truth is revealed to the reason by the
Soul which Perceives Truth, for Truth
is... The Soul’: Perception of that
which is. With this Definition of Truth
before us, we shall have no dimculty in
understanding the place of Psychometry.
This Art is the most extended Reve-
lation of the Soul ’s Perception. This
revelation is through sensations pro-
duced by finer forces than are those
which are recognized by the five senses.
This perceptions Dr. Buchanan named
in 1842 “Psychometry”, which is from
Greek words which signify “Soul Meas-
uring".
Dr. Buchanan was led to his discovery
by learning during a conversation with
Bishop Polk of the Episcopal Church in
Tennessee (who afterwards became a
General in the Confederate army and
was killed during one of the great bat-
tles) that the Bishop ’s sensibilitywas so
acute that if he touched by accident a
piece of brass in the night he imme-
diately felt the influencethroughhis sys-
tem, and could recognize an offensive
metallic taste. Continues the Doctor:
“The discovery of such sensibilities in
one so vigorous, both in body and mind,
led me to suppose that they might be
found in others.” He experimented and
found thatpersons thus susceptible were
quite common, that the power was not
confined in its operation to metallic sub-
stances, but thatby touch any substance
could be detected, and also that human
conditions and human character could
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be described. He found that the effect
of medicines could be produced by the
touch of them wrapped in paper. In
his classes he administered emetics and
cathartics by this process. A class of
43 testify, in January, 1849, that he in
this way administered medicines to
them at the Eclectic Medical Institute of
Cincinnati. Dr. Buchanan at this time
formulated this Law which the subse-
quent years have verified. “It maytherefore be recognized as a Law of the
nervous system, that it is capable ofbeing eflected by the subtle influences
which emanates from adjacentobjects.”

Since this time very many personshave developed this sensibility. The
phenomena.has not been understood nor
its source comprehended. But it holds
more within its grasp for the good of
humanity than all previous scientific
data the world has had. It truly is the
basis of a New Civilizationand the open-ing of a New Universe to Human Con-
sciousness, and it ushers man into the
Kingdom of Heaven, now. This also
seems to have been the opinion of Pro-
fessor Denton. In the preface to his
first volume printed in 1863, he says:
“There is a wide realm lying between
the known physical and the compare.»tively unknown spiritual—a realm as
yet almost unexplored. In this volume
we record our experiences in traveling
over part of this little known but ex-
ceedingly interesting and important re-
gion.” He closes his book with this
estimate of the Art: “What limitless
realms for the natural, the mental, the
moral philosopher! And how, to the
utmost extent of his capabilities, may
each revel in the field of his choice With-
out fear of exhausting his supplies!
Truly,its ultimate and inevitable results
to science are grand and beyond compar-
ison; its benefit to humanity in every
department of life, of incalculahlevalue!
‘He who runs may read’ is the promise
of the future!”

. ‘ .

Henry Harrison Brown, the poet-editor of
NOW, is one of the most successful of writers
on poular themes of the New Thought which
is sweeping over the entire world. His mouth-
ly journal NOW is a leader in the very cream
of the New Thought. —-Courier, Chicago.
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RANCH PHILOSOPHY. Jr
Spring Fever. at of

Birds are sweetly singin’
Passion ’s roundelay;

Breezes pure an’ peaceful
Ez thoughts 0’ maids that pray;Blossoms from the treetopsWingin’ thru the air,Slowly, gently fallin’
Like snowflakes white an’ fair.

Growin’ awful
Stretched out ’neatb a tree;Hilltops blue on’ hazy,
Seems the!’ comes to me

Whispers from the river
“Fishin’s mighty good”;

Can’t keep under cover,Wouldn’t if I could.

Sweet an’ tender memories
Floatin’ all aroun’,

Sunshine seems to whisper
Secrets to the gums’;

Every echoin’ bird-note
Seems to bring to me

Bright thought for a day-dream
From God ’s poetry.

—Som Eaton Foulds.
1*!-

Start right. Say nice things! It’s cheaper and
there'3 more in it. Get up in the morning with
a smile instead of grunt. Let the first word be
pleasantly spoken, than you have started the
day right. Don’t get impatient—that’s losing
control of yourself. If your breakfast don’t
happen to be ready as soon as you are—take
it easy—you’ll keep. You might hurry things
a little by grumbling and growling, but you
would lose your appetite and your wife would
lose hers, and perhaps her temper too, and
by noon you would be hungry and ugly. That ’s
a nice combination, isn’t it! Food don’t set
well when one is ugly-there’s something funny
about that—but you’vc noticed it. Every time
you get mad your digestion is aficctcd, the
food seems to ball up in your stomach; it’s
awful disagreeable. t’s so much easier to
say nice things. Every time you speak at kind
word it makes you feel good--has a soothing
etfect; you feel so good a lump rises right up
in your thrc-at—-you’ve noticed that, too. If
you keep it up all day, thinkinggood thoughts
and saying nice things, by evening you will be
enjoying something akin to —try it.

-—Dr. Carson, editor of Health Reporter.
1- '3 Q

And, watching all the shifting scenes of life’:
tantastic play,

I’ve learned one truth, and learned it well,
and e’er I humbly say:

The God we love all gods above, the God of
praise and prayer,

Is ever in the loving heart that longs to hold
Him there.
-Alfred J. Waterhouae, in Success.
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Lifsaodsong. .» 4| .53

If life were caught by a clsrionet,
And a wild heart throbbingin the reed,

Should thrillits joy and trill its fret,
And utter its heart in every deed.

Then would this breathing clsrionet
Type what the poet {sin would be;

For none of the singers ever yet
Has wholly lived his minstrelsy.

Or clearly sung his true, true thought,
01' utterly bodied forth his life,

Or out of life and song has wrought
The perfect one of man and wife;

Or lived and sung, that Life and Song
Might each express the other's all,

Careless, if life or art ‘Vere long,
Since both were one, to stand or fall.

So that the wonder struck the crowd,
Who shouted it about the land:

His song was only living aloud,
His work a singing with his hand.’

-Sidney Lanier, in The Comrade.
I I I

God has made me in his own “image and like-
ness,” fearless and free. “God has not given
no the spirit of fear, but of power and of
love, and a sound mind.” I am a perfect
son of 9. perfect Fsrrnzn. My inheritance is
God. God is Love. There is One God and
Father of All, who is within and thro All.
Perfect love is therefore within me. erfect
life is within me. God the All Good, who is in
all, even Omnipresent, is in me. So the good,
the true, the free, the power Omnipotence, the
knowledge Omniscieuco, the presence '-

reeence is my shield and bueklsr.
abide in Christ and his words abide in me,

hence the law is fulfilled. “Whstsoever I ask
in his name” is being done unto me.

—.llals'ndo E. Cramer, in Rummy.
Q 5 O

Porehanoe, dear heart, it may be, you and I
In some far azure of Infinity
Shall find together an enchanted shore
When Life and Death and Time shall be no

more,Leaving Love only and Eternity;
For Love shell lest, though all also pass away,
Those harsh task-masters that made up Today,
Till each concession Time from Life has wrung
Like outworn garment from the Soul be flung,
And it shall stand erect, no longer bent,
Slave to the lush of its environment!
When :2; rest Earth we know, shall shrink, at

DTo some hare lsla Blanca of the past,
A rock unnoted, in the boundless sen,
Whose solemn pulse-best marks Eternity.
-David Starr Jordan, in Overland Monthly.

W. C. Honk?

UnnaturalLiving. 4* J
The ills in the lives of men and women
are not natural. They arise from the
artificial lives which produce artificial
physical, social and mental conditions.
Repressed lives. Spontaneous living
means wholesome living. The ills from
which men and women sufler arise from
untruth. Tennyson has it thus: “The
Social lies that warp us from the living
Truth!”
Note the word living. It is living Truth
that saves and not Truththat once had
power in some mind, but is now warpedby social respectability, wrapped in
custom, fettered by etiquette, and mun1~
mied by authority. This is not living
Truth. Spontaneous, cheerful, heartyexpression alone in Living Truth. Only
that which is the conviction of the Soul
is Truth. Living Truth comes in the
indicative mood, present tense. Living
Truth is expressed in Afllrmntion. I
AM! is Truth! When one says, with
conviction, I AM FEARFUL, or I AM
BRAVE, it is truth. Therefore any-thing that represses, or anythingspoken
or acted under repressed conditions, is
dead truth, is not truth, is a lie. Can
it be wondered at that there is so much
illness and so called evil, in the world
when men and women live lies? Health,
happiness, prosperity and opulence come
with Truth. The Spirit of Truthmakes
us free. In Truthwe act spontaneously.
We never prevaricate, we never con-
form; we never antagonize; we never
deny; we never contradict; we never
battle; we never goeip; we never nag;
we never exaggerate; we never pretend;
we never act a part; when we have the
Spirit of Truth. We act in Loosen)’-
Truthand in thisspirit of Love, we free
ourselves and are as spontaneous as chil-
dren. The kingdom of heaven lies ‘m
the spontaneity of childhood.

s e
No wonder that with this amazing fact (the
transmutation of radium into helium) before
them, these scientists are hopeful of reading
the riddle of the universe. They are new more
and more inclined to the belief that all things
are electricity in diflerent form and varying
combinations, and that this mysterious force,
which we use every day, but which we cannot
satisfactorily explain, is the solution of the
great problem which has tasked mankind for
centuries. -—-Eds'ton'a1 in London DailyMail.
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The hour is not wasted that brings with it tranquil-ity of mind and an uplifting of the heart.»

“Tellthe Old, Old Story.” 45
Yes, tell all the old, old stories, so far
as they are good ones to live bv, but by
the same rule tell the new, new stories.
Once upon a time and many time; upon
many times has been heard the old. old
story of man's vileness and weakness.
Let us now hear the story of man’s di-
vineness as child and heir of the In-
finite. What does Infinite mean? It
means the All; the all of strength; the
all of power; the all of presence; the
All of All; the All of ourselves. Are
we, then, somethingapart from the All!
something added to Infinity!
Phillips Brooks said some people think
of God as a garrison might of a captain
uponahimtobeoalleddownincaseof
need, but others think of God as a
mountain might of the forces which hold
it together, and make it a mountain-
build it together, as we are said to be
“builded together for a habitation” of
the Infinite Omnipresence. “In that
mustard seed, thy heart, thrones the
Lord who inhabites immensity.” “In
thyheart and in thymouth.” “A ready
help.” “Nearer than breathing” or
“than any thought of yours.” “I am
pervaded by Thee, Thou containest me.”
“The tabernacleof God is with man.”
“In thee, in me, in everyone, the Lord
of Life resideth.” “All the Divine
sources abound and flow at the root of
our being.” “All my springs are in
Thee.” “The kingdom of God is within
you.” “Through you all, in you all.”
A very old story, and told in divers
times and divers places, this story of a
central, innermost Life, and of man as
the existence from this innermost. Why
has this true old story been told us as a
sort of fable, not as a reality of human
life! It is a very old song; why has it
been heard but as the echo of a far-
away me1ody!—-and this in spite of the
above assurances of continuous divine
in-dwelling! Alas! Here has been the
error. The wonderful story, old, but
ever new—-new, but always old—-is a
story of the oneness of man with God.
The error has been in representing a
separateness. This in-dwelling Omni-
presence has been placed “In the sky
above us,"--besought to “look down.”

Bradford Torrey
9

Shall we never make it real to ourselves
that we are centered in Infinite Life?
and that strength and might from this
central Life are ours, if we will but
claim them? “There is no bar or wall
where man, the effect, ceases, and God,
the Cause, begins.” “Man rests uponthe bosom of God, and draws at his need,inexhaustiblepower.”

‘es, we are born into this possession,
this “ready help.” It is ours to live
from, to work from, to live our every-day lives from, and thus to live them
gloriously from the divineness within,by keeping ever in mind the word-
Omnipreseme. Is there a hard day’s
work before us? a night of watching! a
disagreeable duty! a temper to keep
sweet with a bitterness around? Think
the word--Ommpreseaoe. Think it
down in the deep withinness, in the si-
lence of the soul, and how will our
large duties be lessened and the small
ones ennobled by letting the Light of
His glory fill the house of His glory!Indeed, there is neither small nor great,
low nor high, when all is illumined by
the glory of the Divine Omnipresenoe I-—
Abby Morton Dias, author of “Spirit asPower,” “Leaves of Healing,” “Domestic
Problem," “Bubury to Beacon Street,” the
“William Henry Books.”-—Belmont, Man.

at as o
Emerson must have meant somethi when he
wrote: “Nerve us with incessant a tlons.
Don’t bark against the bad, but chant the
beauties of the good.” What was the mean-
ing? Some people would never guess, but to
those who have been brought into contact with
New Thought there will be little mystery. All
life around us is the result of thought, repeated
for millionsof years with slight additions from
time to time, till man stands where he does
to-day. The individual has helped to make
public opinion, and a reflex action has occurred,
and public opinion has molded the individual.
This is why there is belief in ' misery,
poverty, and death. Now if man could suc-
cessfully banish all thought about these nega-tive creations he would be free from them
entirely. His mind—which is in too many
cases the man himself instead of an instrument
which he has fashioned for his real being to
function through-is composed of these things,however, and turning them out or wearing them
down is no light task. Therefore we bring
affirmations to our aid. And for this reason:
All change of physical conditions, whether of
the body or surroundings, begins with the
thought, hence a change in the nature of the
thought is imperative.

—1"bs Talisman, London.
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Clairvoyanceé .33 JV
This is an old case, chosen because of certain
characteristic:
Miss B. is a fragile, delicate girl of twenty,
whose health has been shattered by an acci-
dent four years ago, in which she received a
severe blow on the head.
She, sitting in a room in Providence, R. I.,
with 9. number of ladies and gentlemen, was
asked if she would go to Eoxbury, Mass, where,
as is well known, she has never been.
Miss B. consents and relapses into unconscious-
ness.
She teaches Roxbnry, which fact appears from
her questions and her description of familiar
landmarks She asks if she may go into a
shop which attracts her. She is told that she
may. She wants an apple. She is told that she
may have it. She takes it from a stand, eats
it and says that it is very nice. Then she is
confused and blushes. Asked why, she says
she has no money to pay for it. She is given
some money, lays it on the counter and goes
out.
These details are given because anybody who
is analytical can see their importance. Miss
B. ’s entire personality in all respects, including
her self-consciousness and her sense of humor,
is clearly in Roxbnry.
She goes out of the shop and asks her way.
She is directed along the streets, turning corner
after come as is clear from her description
of them. 'nally she reaches the designated
house.
She enters, and, as directed, goes into every
room from garret to cellar; accurately described
all the furniture, decorations and persons there
present. To remove the possibility of tele-
pathic influence, the furniture, paintings and
decorations have been disarranged in a» way
which no one present knows. Her description,
verified the next day, is found to be perfectly
accurate.
She goes all over the house as requested, de-
scribes, comments, admires and questions pre-
cisely as if she were a material guest. When
the house has been minutely inspected she re-
turns to herself and becomes conscious. She
knows nothing of where she has been and of
what she has seen and said.
This is an ordinary case of clairvoyance. A
hundred cases with a hundred dilferent clair-
voyants who have no training, no knowledge
of each other, no possible community of action,
will all reveal the same general facts.
-H. J. W. Dam, in San Francisco Examiner.

1* I -I
If grown-up folks, like children,

Were forgetful and forgiving,
This earth would be a paradise

And life would be worth living.
-Eawhange.

Bayard Taylor

Clairvoyaneeor Telepathy. .9‘
Recently a friend called at the ofiice
and in course of conversation said: “I
have been to but one theatre since New
Year’s!” “Let me see,” said Mr.
Foulds, “if I can get the name of the
play!” After a few moments he wrote
automaticallyupside down these letters:
yloP yloR Which, reversed, are the name
of the play, “Rely Poly.” He did not
know what he had written, until it was
interpreted. This is a wonderful fact
that the writing should appear upside
down and be written backwards. His
hand responded to the subconscious
thought, but why spelled backward and
inverted? As we look into a camera we
see groups of people upside down. From
this we may get a clue as to how writ-
ing is inverted when done by Telep-
athy. But who shall tell why?

as at at

During my class practice a few weeks
ago, I asked them to enter the Silence,
which is simply to become passive
through concentration. After they had
done so, I requested them to see what
the Japanese were doing, as it was just
the time the outbreak of war was threat-
ened. They did so, one member going
so dead asleep that he fell from the
chair and was oblivious of feeling. Upon
awakening the class I asked this one
what he saw, and the reply was: “They
are fighting. There is a naval engage-
ment. As many as 15 or more vessels
are engaged!” The next morning came
the news of the first engagement at
Port Arthur. Had be seen the bottle,
or had he come on mport with telepathic
vibrations from there? Is not the latter
just as hard to believe and to account
for, as the former? Why should not
sight have a subconscious extension as
well as sound?

ifas as

I do not believe in two persons being each
other’s soul-mate or aifinity. Why? Because
it won’t work. Not in the greater or Univer-
sal Life. I have gotten into too many hearts
and receive from too many centers that. life
essence—Faith and Love, which according to
the soul-mate theory would only go to the one
individual. That theory cannot be true.

—-Spirit Fruits.
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PsychometricExperiment. 4‘
In my Psychometry class I placed a let»-
ter in a 1ady’s hand. Soon she said:
“l am going up and up on a mountain
railway. I am now in the ofiice of a man
who is a deep studen .” She described
him. Then she said: “He is on 8.
mountain. 0, I see so many stars and
they are so bright. 0, he is an Astron-
omer!” I had placed in her hand a
letter from Professor Larkin of Mt.
Lowe Observatory.

an as as

New Thought Federations. at
Ofiicers—Pnesident, Rev. R. Heber New-
ton, D. D. Board of Directors--Mar-
garetta G. Bothwell, Eugene Del Mar,
Bolton Hall, H. Bradley Jeifrey,Charles
Brodie Patterson. Advisory Committee
-——Nona L. Brooks, Denver; John D. Per-
rine, St. Louis; Charles E. Prather,Kan-
sas City; Helen Van Anderson, Boston;
H. H. Schroeder and Francis R. Pierce,
of St. Louis; Joseph Stewart, of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Henry Harrison
Brown, of San Francisco. Secretary,
Eugene Del Mar, box 20 M. S., N. Y.
City. Assistant Secretary, John D.
Perrin. Treasurer, H. Bradley Jeifreys.
Auditor, Bolton Hall.
These are men tried and true, full of the
Spirit of the Movement. With them
there is but Success through Truth and
Love.
The purposes of the Federation are thus
set forth by the Directors:
To aid in human development through untold-
ment of its consciousness of unity, and in the
manifestation of this consciousness by way of
cooperation; to stimulate faith in and study
of the higher nature of man in its relation to
health, happiness and character; to teach the
universal Fatherhood and Motherhood of God,
and the all-inclusive Brotherhood of Man; to
secure rightful liberty in the pursuit of the
purposes of this Federation; to foster the New
Thought movement in neral; to publish such
literature as may be ound essential; and to
take an active part in all matters ipgartainingto education along the lines propo
In accomplishingthese purposes, the Federation
in nowine shall interfere with, infringe upon,
or be responsible for, the interpretations,
methods or work either of New Thought indi-
viduals or organizations.
A Constitution has been adopted which
will he sent on application either to the
Secretary or to this office. Membership

lgher Thought.»
Frsncis Ellingwood Abbot

I I
for one year, $1.00. Article III of the
Constitution, which is as follows, is en-
t1tled:--

signifioance of the New Thought.The Significance of the New Thought is as fol~lows: That One Life is immanent in the
Universe, and is both center and circumference
of all things, visible and invisible; that everysoul is divine, and that in the realization of
this truth each individual may express and
manifest his highest ideals through rightthinkingand right living. These statements aretentative, and imply no limitations or bounds.-
nets.

5 K 0
A veteran Unitarian minister, an old friend of
the editor, whites: “The ‘New ThoughtPrimer’ has come, and gets 9. hearty welcome
from an old friend, and thanks, especially for
the kindly thought that came with it. It will
remain upon my desk as a pleasant remem-
brance and a convenient helper. It was a
happy thought of yours that brought it to
light. It will doubtless be extensively used by
New Thought thinkers. Yea, I think I mayget help from it, even when I get to the shores
of the Higher Life, which does not seem to be
long ahead, now as I am nearing my ninety-
third year. Yours for all Truth.”

-—Herman Snow, Cambridge, Mast.
I‘ -I *3

ARighteoos Dodsion. « J 45
Those who had faith in treatments by methods
not included in the “practice of medicine and
surgery,” as usually understood, had reserved
to them the right to practice their raith and
be treated, if they choose, by those who openly
and avowedly did not use either surgery or
drugs in the treatment of diseases. The courts
have declared that they pomess this right, and
that the legislature could not, under the Con-
stitution, restrict all healing to one school of
medicine or thought.—Decision of Chief Justice
Clark of the Supreme Court of North Carolina
in the case of State vs. Biggs.

3- -1! 1'
The doctrine of reincarnation is not Spiritual-
ism. It is an extraneous body injected into
our movement. A phase of thought which would
have dwindled and died but for the galvanic
processes of Theosophic teaching, which have
imparted to it a longer lease of life than its
own vitality could have assured it.

——Bam:ar of Light.
ii 3 it

What we need of our religion is somethingthat
gives as strength now, something that brings
comfort now, something that gives us a little
measure of certainty now, something that takes
away all four of God as a wrathful Ruler and
shows us instead the Infinite Father, who is
Divine Love Itself. -1.7. 8. Gesterfield.

i -I #-

Aud the war-drum beats no longer,
And the battledlage are lurled.
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ICan,IWill. 4| J
I can! I will! This is the strengthening thought

That felt and uttered by the soul in need,
Frees it of all the letters Fear has wrought,

And makes it strong indeed.
The soul arises when these words are spoken,

In sovereign majesty of might divine!
The prison doors of ignorance fly open,

That Truth within may shine.

Enhallowed, fort’ it comes on outstretched
wings,

Of Faith, and lol it, like an angel seems,
As with its newborn joy, aside it iiings,

Old doubts and hideous dreams.

I’ll dare! I’ll do! and Thought '3 mysterious
powersBring unseen forces ever to my aid.

On every earnest worker Nature showers,
Her wondrous wealth, when prayed.

0, learn to look within! 0 reach thy soul!
Doth Life, and Love and Truth reign there

for naught!
Lift thou the veil! Self-knowledge is the goal!

Self-power-‘tie won when sought.
—Amm. (Found in portfolio of a triend.)

G G I

HelenWilxna.nsandtheLaw. at
Liberty is a matter of evolution, and
that evolution comes only through hu-
man endeavor. Every new expression
of Truth takes the wind out of some
one’s sails. They who are hurt in pocket
or through prejudice, are sure to oppose,
and to invoke the civil authorities, or
the mob, to help put down the invader
of what they consider their vested rights
in Truth. But, “never a truth has been
destroyed" nor ever was its progress
stopped. Martyrs become the bene-
factors of the race. This is the case in
America to-day as much as it was in
Switzerland in time of Calvin. Princi-
ples never change; methods do. We
have other ways of opposing progress,
but they are no more eifective than those
of the sixteenth century. Protective
laws are born in this meddlesome spirit
which gave birth to the Inquisition.
Liberty means, Trust in the Human
Soul and in Truth.
This is called out by the report in the
secular press that Mrs. Helen Wilma.ns-
Post has been convicted of fraudulent
use of the mails by receiving money for
absent treatments. The report says she
was convicted on one indictment out of

, ,__.,.._..__-

Browning

twelve and sentenced to a year's impris-
onment, but is out on a $5,000 bail pend-
ing an appeal. Probably it is a more
technicality upon which she has been
convicted. But law that can be used
to persecute has no business upon a
statute book. By many witnesses, and
through letters of thousands, she proved
that she did heal. A free country and
on unprejudiced court would have ac~
quitted her. Necessarily under the law
of unfoldment we are only becoming,
and “these things must be; but the end
is not yet!” Mrs. Wilmans and NOW
trusts Truth. Helen Wilmans will win;
has already won. The government has
lost. Its victory is like that of the
British at Bunker Hill. “Anothersuch
a victory will cost England her crown!”
was cried in Parliament.

as as It
Sound View of Washington and The
Tal/isman iof England both take this
exception to NOW’S position upon the
food question, claiming that if each per-
son eats what he loves, there will be
additional slaughter of animals. Vfliat
right have gentlemen thus to judge hu-
man nature! In abolition times emanci-
pation was opposed for the reason that
were the negroes free, white girls would
marry them; Woman’s Sufi?!-age is op-
posed on the grounds that it will unsex
woman; license is opposed because it is
claimed that without it all the young
men will get drunk. For progressive
journals, this argument is peculiar. Is
human nature prone to eat animal food?
If so, why try to change it! Was it
ever changed‘! Did God know best when
he manifested himself in Man, or can
some reformer tell Him how to improve
humanity! This has been the orthodox
purpose for generations and has failed.
Experience has proved that the Human
Soul can be trusted. This cry that it
will not do for men to eat what they
love is a survival of the old doctrine that
man needs bossing by priest and king.

or e e
I VlVdI:)l11(litl%)lenobloia tliviitfh toxclutch,y i e wor oat‘ --

Now while I live my hg1indsu:1€!cl€s;',p’
Or let me hold it not so much,

For my own joy, as tor the good
01 all the gentle brotherhood.

—Rzoruau Wsrsos Grnon in The Atlantic.
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I am satified with my unfoldment. I
thinkeach of us can say the same. We
are learning to let the spiritual be first
in our thought. This is the true attitudeof individuals, and I think people are
so understanding it. It is also true of
them as nations, for though there are
wars, there are great efforts at arbitra-
tion. When all shall live the spirituallife, there will be no war. Senator
I:Ioar’sadvice to young men is that they“turn more to spiritual things.” Ella
Wheeler Wilcox says: “If this is not aspiritual age it certainly is an age of
spiritual hunger.” People are begin-ning to see that spiritual living is the
most satisfactory. All who are drawn
to “Now Home” know we believe in
peace, spirituality and brotherlylove. It
is important that individualsand nations
come to thi realization. Love for and
trust in each other would settle all ques-tions. The spiritual life is the true life.

--Raymond.
I have grown to think of myself as In-
finite Truth. I know IT, and I am IT.
I am Truth! As I think of myself in
this light I grow out of the petty con-
ditions of life and become absorbed in
the Eternal. I have rid myself of all
self criticism and self condemnation. No
criticism from others can elfect me.
Only what I think about myself makes
or mars me. I am Soul! Soul is perfect!
Soul is Infinite. It contains the essence
of all that is. I am Soul and have thrown
aside limitations. I see myself unfold-
ing as pure and as sweet as the flowers.
Each day I wish to be more, to live more,of the power that I am. The poet says:“Crowning the glory revealed is the glory that
crowns the re_vealing.”_I realize this glory in my own Soul as I
recognize its Divinity. —-Sam.
Within each person is a beautifulcham-
ber of silence. We can retire to this
chamberwhenever we choose. The noise
of the busy world is thenshut out. Peace
and harmony then reign in our lives.
This chamber is the home of the soul-
the God within. Here we come in touch

William Lloyd Garrison
I3

with our real Self. The oftener we thus
retire the more perfect becomes the real-
ization of our own power. Each time
more of Truth is revealed to us. Onlythe Good, the Beautiful, and the True
dwell there. 0, what Peace it brings
to touch the vibrations of the Soul!
From this chamber of Silence we come
back strengthened, healthful, peaceful,happy, and ready for whatever comes
and go our way rejoicing. -Leona.
Keep out of the past. It i haunted.
Let it pass from memory as you retain
only the Soul growthborn of experience.Live as Souls. This is the ideal, it is
the real way of living. Bring this reali-
zation of living into our lives now.Praise and success to “NOW” Folk for
their new year. Success! this is myprophecy. I sense such strong vibrations
when I am among you. I always go awayfeeling better in every way. I wish to
feel as strong as each one of you. I
realize the many trials you have passedthrough in order to attain this realiza-
tion. I have had mine also, but I am
stronger for them. By them I ambrought into greater expression and a
clearer realization of that which I de-
sire. Thus we become centered.

--Clara S.
A swimmer rarely tries to go against
the current. To do so is to expend need-
less energy. He gains by going with the
current. So we, in our daily lives, learn
not to combat conditions but to take ad-
vantage of them. Thus the hardest
of them are easily mastered. Do the
best that you can under the circum-
stances and be happy in the result.
What comes, and whichever way it
comes, it is best. Hard conditions bring
more expression and hasten unfoldment.
Once we swam against the tide. New
Thought has taught us to “trust the
current thatknows its way. ”-—Margaret.
A friend traveled to regain her health,
but failed. Returning home she found
a teacher who taught her trust in the
power within herself. She had carried
thistreasure withher for years unknownand unued. She needed only the right
word to bring her to a realization of her
self as Life and the health she sought
far away she found at home.--Clara.
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NOW,
HENRY  ON BROWN,

EDITOR.

A monthlyJournal of Positive Aflirmations.
Devoted to theScience and Art of Soul Culture.
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All thought

not credited to others is his.
In basic Afirmationis: -— 1133; [3 gpirlt lxerg

and now, with all the possibilitiesof D1-
vlnlty wlthlnhim, and he can consciouslymanifest those possibilities HERE and N0 .

sunoczxrrxox Rrrne..........................$1.00 per yoursingle Copies, 10 cents.
Anvnwrtsxxo Rrrns.........................."$2.00 per inch

No illustrations.
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The editor will make engagements for
Lectures and Lessons along any route
between this city and St. Louis and Chi-
cago during the mouth of Septemberand
first half of October. Those who would
like him in their vicinity for one or
more days, please correspond with this
oflice. Please write early and thus give
all plenty of time to arrange dates and
details.

Oil

NOW cover pleases us. The design was
drawn by Carl Lane, 9. draftsman at the
Union Iron Works, of this city, from
Suggestions given him by those in
NOW ofice. His sketch was perfected
and electrotyped by one of the leading
firms of the city, Moise-Klinkner Co.
We are now beginning the magazine it
has ever been my idea to publish, but
which had to Wait the gestation and
assistance of a public sentiment that
would sustain it. Now that NOW has
demonstrated staying power, every one
of its friends will solicit subscriptions
and advertisements for us. We shall
never retrograde. Our Watchword is
UNFOLDMENT.

Emerson

Join forces with us, by obtaining sub-
scriptions to NOW. This is the way in
which you can really help us the MOST.
We have spent much time and moneywhich has resulted n this beautifuland
complete New Thought Publicationcom-ing to you. We have demonstrated ourability and fidelity; now ask you to
demonstrate yours. We trust you will.
We feel that every reader of NOW will
send in one or more subscriptions. Re-
member, the “continued lessons” begin
in this number and all subscriptions
should begin with it.
SPECIAL OFFER: Our Missionaryoffer, here repeated, is intended only, in
cases where a subscriber desires to sub-
scribe FOR some friend. In such a
case we divide profits with hin1,—-i. e.
send us 60 cents and we will_send NOW
for one year. Subscribers desiring to
present Mr. Brown '23 five books to their
friends can have them sent to any ad-
dress for 60 cents. This is your oppor-tunity to show your appreciation of our
work.

9 I I

We have added three pages of reading
matter, three of advertisements and 9.
cover to NOW. Do you appreciate the
fact that you have in your hand a most
practical, s scientific, and a most free
journal? Do you realize that it is not
surpassed in beauty,and power, by any
New Thought Journal? Do you realize
that in its silent forces it is a healer
and a success promoter? If you do,
you will sustain it by sending at least
one new subscriber besides renewing
your own. We have invested in NOW
each month every cent it has brought in.
This year there will be an income from
it, which will enable NOW Folk to put
out the books that have waited for the
opportunity of coming to you. Every
reader of NOW will catch the spirit of
these letters from city subscribers in re-
ply to notice of expiration of subscrip-
tion: “Don’t you dare to stop my
NOW. I will call or send the dollar
soon. -—-Frances Helen N.”

‘If

As NOW is edited by the “King Pen” of so-
called New Thought Philosophers, it is conse-
quently the best newpsychology journal on
earth; hence in order to keep abreast (in resl~
ity considerably ahead) of the times, I don’t
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want to miss a single number of that paper.It 18 invaluable. So for the dollar herewith
enclosed please send NOW for the coming
year and “forget it not.” Sincerely,

—N. D. Siclceis, 6 Georg St.
The editor has received this letter:
Dear Friend--

Nsw Yuan CITY, February 27, 1904.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the New Thought Federation
held on February 11, 1904, you were
elected a member of the Board of Di-
rectors (Advisory Committee).
The Board will be pleased to receive
your acceptance of the oflice.

Yours truly,
EUGENE DEL MAR, Secretary.

Coming as this did without expectation
and without a desire on my part or that
of personal friends, I feel it is mine. I
wrote my acceptance. 1 am ready to
promote the work of the Federation on
this coast. The Federation is the
GREAT step toward unity of effort in
Redemption through Individual Realiza-
tion of Unity with the ALL GOOD.
Why not a large delegation from this
Coast? Let us have some concert of
action towards awakening an interest
and the sending of a large delegation
from all the liberal organizations West
of the Rockies. I will be glad of any
suggestions.

it as -I

Those who have their 12 numbers, and
so desire, can send them to this ofiice
with 75 cents and a beautiful cloth
bound volume will be sent them in ex-
change. This will enable our subscribers
to have a volume that will last them for
years. Those who have missing numbers
can have them supplied upon application
at 10 cents each.

at an at

Bound volumes of Vol. IV may be had
at this ofiice for $2. Will be sent at
this price by mail, post free.

at at as

Note also that our stock of vols. I and
II is exhausted. The stock of Vol. III
is getting low. Those who desire this
last volume should order quickly. Price,
$2.00, post paid.

an as an

Volume IV of NOW is a Library in it-
self and should be in every home.

roportion to the things he can

Thoreau
:5

NOTICE!
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF COMMON SENSE

ADVOCATE.
Wider fields of activityare requiring all
my time and attention, and I am im-
pelled to discontinue the publication of
COMMON SENSE ADVOCATE. All
advances for advertisements and all
subscription renewals have been re-
turned, and all unexpired subscriptions
will be completed by the substitution of
NOW in the place of COMMON SENSE
ADVOCATE. If any one has a pref-
erence for other arrangements and will
advise me accordingly,I will be glad to
adjust matters to his complete satisfac-
tion.
It is with much pleasure that I suggest
to each and all of my subscribers the
advisability of sending their renewals
to NOW. I commend the paper most
heartily, and have found it always well-
balanced and advocating the highest
ideals. I hope that all of my subscrib-
ers will renew with NOW, which I
trust may continue increasingly to
manifest the great success to which it is
entitled deservedly.

Euosnn Dan Man,
Editor Common Sense Advocate,

557 West 141st St, New York City.
Former subscribers of the Common
Sense Advocate who subscribe for NOW
will receive Mr. Del Mar’s excellent
book “ Spiritual and Mental Attraction.”
This offer is made by him to his old
subscribers. Orders may be sent direct-
ly to him or to this ofiice.

as at as

The NOW oflice boy, markingsome pack-
ages of books to pile away in the store-
room, marked one package thus: “Man’s
Big Thing!” He was not far from
wrong. It is BIG, both as a fact and as
a book.

av as as

New Thought Meetings In San Francisco.
“ NOW” Public Izectunea, Odd Fellows’ bldgn,

Marketand 7thStreets. Henry Harrison
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m.

Causesor Drvms Scnzncn, 3360 17thStreet.
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. 11:.

Hours or Tntrrn, 1221 Pine Street. Meetings
Sunday at 11 a. m.
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Truthis all there is. By Truthwe live.
By Truthare we healed. It is a ques-
tion of Truthmore or less, than the stan-
dard we have set up as our unit. Those
who are up to our standard are truth--
filled, in common language,-—tmthful.
Those who do not come up to our sta.n~
dard are false. Enlarge a person ’s per-ception of Truth and he has more of
that-which-/is, and that is, more of God,
Life and Power. In this view can one
do better than to take advantage of our
“Missionary offer”? A lady writes
from Southern California, on the 31st of
January, saying: “I ordered last year
two of your little Books, “How to Con-
trol Fate”, asking you to send them to
two friends in the East. One of them
is a strict church-member and did not
read it for some time. She was in poor
hleath and none of her family expected
her to live. She read the book. All her
trouble has ceased, and her daughter
writes me that her mother is much bet»
ter. The other does not know who sent
the book, but he has studied it and is
in better health and more prosperous
than he has been for years!”
We have no doubt of the healing power
that goes silently with every book and
paper from this ofiice. Neither have we
any doubt of the efficacy of the Truth,
as contained in our books and NOW, to
heal the reader of any condition. All
that is required of him or her is, to be
passive and receptive to the Healing
Truth.

{CG

You know when the people are moved by the
Spirit of Truth they are not following any one.
They are governed by the law of vbrations. I
think the Spirit of Truth let a new committee
[of the New Thought Federation} take the
headquarters to New York for s definite pur-
pose. You know the Spirit is still here. Some
of these days God will call an Assembly, 1:. Con-
gregation, and we will all move by the law
of vibrations into a. federated work with the
fruit of the Spirit as the only bond of fellow-
ship. Each one will be ready to xnake his own
statement for himself without trying to inflict
or enforce it on his fellows. Then as he grows
wiser he will not even force it on himself. He
will grow in and in knowledge of Truth
every day. The man he was yesterday be
swallowed up in the glory of the man he 18 to-
day. —-Thomas J. Shelton, im Cfmsticm.

AMEN! to this! LIBERTY is the one
and only condition of Spirit, the one

Elmer Gates

and only condition of Manhood. But
Liberty can only exist when I am with
others. There is no liberty when I am
isolated from my kind. I believe with
Brother Shelton, that the Spirit of
Truth took the headquarters to New
York and also that the Spirit of Truth
appointed the Convention at St. Louis,
October 25-28. That Spirit will be at
the Convention. Will not the Spirit
lead Shelton and all his Christian:
there? I hope and believe it will. There
a New Pentecost will dawn. As the
followers of Jesus were first called
“Christians” at Antioch, the Twentieth
Century Christians will first be called
“New Thoughters” at St. Louis. Come!
let us have such a time as never was
since on thatAntioch day.

Q00

A Re-Vaccination Bill introduced into
the English Parliamentcontains a clause
which EXEMPTS parents having con-
scientious objections from penalties for
failing to comply with the act. This is
a sign of progress. Trusting the Ideal,
I am-—the same clause is soon to be
inserted into every medical law. Any
attempt to declare how, or where, or
when, any person shall be treated for
illness, is an encroachmentupon personal
liberty, and has no place in a govern-
ment that guarantees LIFE, LIBERTY
and the PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS,
to its citizens. Success is to be the only
legal test of one’s power to heal.

CI!

The Banner of Light announces that the
Annual Convention of the National
Spiritualists’ Association will be held in
St. Louis the week before the New
Thought Convention and at the same
ball. This is good news. At the Chi-
cago New Thought Convention repre-
sentative Spiritualists participated and
no doubt there will be representation at
the St. Louis Convention.

OI!

At noon every day we will all concen-
trate upon the thought PEACE.

DIG

There is an atheism which still repeats the
creed. Many of as who call ourselves theista
are like the savages who, in the desire to
honor the wonderful sun-dial which had been
given them, built a roof over it. Break down
the roof: let God in on your daily life.

--Phiflips Brooke.
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The Raw Material of Creation. J
Ultimately all Force will be found to be ONE
and that is Spirit.-81? William Cracks, in
Popula Science Monthly.
The scientific world seems almost dumbfounded
at Professor William Ramsey's discovery that
the lements are after all transmutable. It is
felt that one of the foundations of science has
been destroyed.

—Londos Telegram to the Daily Mail.

There are thousands of the lower animals that
are nothing more than machines. They are not
conscious any more than 9. glass of soda water
is conscious. In fact they are nothing but little
bundles of chemicals.

--Professor Loch, in Instincts.

It is a fact of great biological interest that in
animals the essential constituent of all living
parts is a substance similar to the protoplasm
of plants. We cannot distinguish the two by
any chemical or physical tcsts.—C. E‘. Bauer,
quoted in Standard Dictionary.
Protoplasm is the living matter from which all
kinds of living beings are formed and devel-
oped and to be properties of which all their
functions are ultimately referred. Its com-
position is a problem with which science is
still to deal. --Inter-national Dictionary.
Protoplnsm has been called by Huxley, owing
to its presence in all organised bodies, “the
physical basis of life,” ancl some have held
that its phenomena show that the difference
between organised and unorganized matter is
simply a difference of complexity of chemical
constitution. —8tondurd Dictionary.
It is computed that in a single foot of other,
which fills all space, there are locked up 10,000
foot tons of energy which have hitherto cs»
caped notice. To unlock this boundless store
and subdue it to the sense of man is a task
which awaits the electrician of the future. The
latest researches give well founded hopes that
this vast storehouse of power ‘us not hopelessly
insccosssble.--Prof. William Crooks, in Popular
Science Monthly for 1892.

There are those who have surmised that mat-
ter is, after all, only the weapon and vehicle
of Mind. The way it interprets itself to our
ecnsciousnsss through the sense organs, gives
no clue to its nature. A motion and alterations
of the configuration of the molecules of our
brain are believed to accompany every set of
thought. It will be, at any rate, a suggestive
analogy if a material process of an essentially
similar sort is found to be occurring throughout
what we know as inorganic motes--the world

Walt Whitman
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of dead matter-—-and we should begin to ask,
Docs all this Motion co nd to some uni-
versal thought, or mental activity elsewhere?
—Professor Oliver Lodge, London DailyMail.

The discovery of the mutabilityof the elements
is another severe blow to the nonsensical, me-
chanical theory, because no change can occur
without an adequate specific combine. The
mechanical cannot create a new combine; that
is the work of intelligence. -The Adept.
While “a fortuitous concourse of atoms’ ’ is
not an inappropriate description of the forma-
tion of a crystal, it is utterly absurd in respect
to the coming into existence, or the growth,
or the continuance, of the molecular combina-
tions of living things. Here scientific thought
is compelletl to accept the idea of a creative
power.--Lord Ifioolin, in a recent speech at
University College.
So it appears that the elements are not im-
mutable; one element may change or break up
into others, and, though the process in nerel
is extremely slow, it is probably true 0 every
form of matter that, though the substratum
and basis is fixed and constant in quantity, its
mode of chemical and physical manifestation is
liable to change; sometimes exhibitingitself in
the form of radium, sometimes in the form of
helium, sometimes perhaps of copper, sometimes
let us say, of lead; and again sometimes in none
of these so~calle-:1 material forms, but exhibit-
ing itself in the strange and ghostly form of
matter called “electricity."
—-—Pro}'. Oliver Lodge (quoted in an exchange.)
Those elements with high atomic weight, such
as thorium, uranium and radium, are apparent-ly decomposing into elements of low atomic
weight; in doing so they give ofl heat, and also
possess the curious property of radioactivity.
What these elements are is unknown, except
in one case; one of the products of the decom-polstion of the emanation from radium is
he ium.
Can the process be reversed? No one knows.
But as gold is an element of high atomic weight,
it may be confidently stated that if it is
changing, it is much more likely to be con-
verted into silver and copper than it is being
formed from them. At this stage, however,speculation is futile. It is certain that further
experiment will lead to more positive knowl-
edge of the nature of the elements and of thetranstoirmations wshichwat loasxtasome of them
arsuncro' .-ir imam‘ ms inDo
ma, Lootgdoloig w’ W

Out of whet was the known universe
made! The old idea of Creation from
nothing has been abandoned by all in-
vestigators into origins, Creation in
sense of formation from existing S'omo~
thing is now the hmdsmental premise.
What is this Something? Unknown;
and Spencer says, “Unknowablel” But
though unknown and unlrnowable, its
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manifestationsare the field of study. As
fast as these manifestations are known
they are named. But That which mani-
fests will ever remain a logical necessity
and a spiritual reality. IT must have
a name, and what better term than
GOD? Force, Energy, Intelligence,
Godness, Truth, Life and Love are not
God, are not That which is, but are
manifestations of IT, but IT is inclusive
of thee and is more than all these, and
more than all the manifestation we can
recognize and name. Therefore God
stands for All that is, for the Known,
the Knowable and the Forever Unknown.
And IT has within Itself all possibilities.
From Itself IT creates worlds. From
Itself all that is manifest comes. The
universe is a projection from IT, and
each individual in that universe, from
monad to man, is a manifestation of IT.
The sun and rock, the star and daisy,
the horse. and man, are each manifesta-
tions—-not parts—of IT. IT is All, and
All is IT. Back to the ONE, then, we
go in our search for the raw material out
of which the Universe is made, and from
IT-the One——we study. Never will we
forget in all the discussions in NOW,
that from One Original IT, from One
Original Substance, all things come as
manifestations. Therefore the student
of Soul Culture is requested at the be-
ginning of this volume to study this
essay well, for it contains the premises
upon which is based all I have said and
all I may say upon food, medicine,
Physical Culture, Life, Thought, Immor-
tality. All questions are discussed from
the premise that the individual Human
Ego is a conscious expression of the One
and contains all she posibilities of ex-
pression which the One possesses. There-
fore the Ego is but a point where all
Infinite Possibilitiesconverge, the Ego-
the I AM—-is IT in expression, and its
powers of expression are limitless. From
this point of view all New Thought is
understood; away from it there is no
understanding of any of its phases.
Without considering now the origin of
the solar universe we will study the
manifestations of the One-—I'l‘—God——
in the phenomena of Life.
Life starts in protoplasm. This is “the
physical basis of Life,” but where did

Lowell

protoplasm originate! A bit of proto-
plasm, to use Tyndall‘s well-known
axiom, “contains within itself the
promise and the potency of all terres-
trial lifel” He tells us the beginning
of life was “a bit of protoplasm floating
in the measureless oceans of antiquity!”
But where did it come from? Chemistry
cannot find the slightest difference be-
tween protoplasm from the seaweed, the
seed of orange, the sperm of frog, the
egg of bird, or the embryo of man, yet
in the smallest bit of protoplasm there
abides an intelligence, a power and a
will, that determines what shall be the
organism into which it develops. Noth-
ing is imported into it that it may be-
come tree, bird or man. All that it may
ever manifest in color and perfume; in
song and flight; in speech and religion,
is in thatbit of protoplasm. And yet to
science there is, as yet, no distinction.
There never will be, for protoplasm is
the primal and the primary manifesta-
tion of the One in its manifestation as
Life. The origin of protoplasm from
still earlier forms of UNITY is possible,
and its resolution into what science terms
“original elemen ” is possible, but
when the scientist reaches the end of his
power he finds that elements are trans-
mutable and all at last resolvable into
the One which is-—I'l‘--UNITY,ONE-—
GOD.
But of what did protoplasmcome? Upon
what did somethingwhich developed into
protoplasm feed that it might grow to
be found by chemists and named? If
protoplasm did not grow in those meas-
ureless oceans, but was organized out of
the universal, out of the Everything and
the Something, why should protoplasm
feed upon anything now?
Primary protoplasm came from the One
and crystallized as do all present forms
of so-called matter. The same Intelli-
gence that crystallized the first etheric
atom (or whatever the primal units in
the One may be) can, from the same
universal reservoir, crystallize the neces-

sary atoms withwhich to form the proto-
plasm for every newly appearing organ-
ism. Out of thatenergy which Professor
Crooks tells us is stored up in a cubic
foot of ether it is as easy to do this
is it was from the same source to draw
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the first bit of protoplasm in primevaltimes. Protoplasm the One forms outof Itself. The power to form the first
molecule contained within itself the
power to continue to form universes
eternally. Nature need never to use
any second-hand material in organisms.
Man uses such material in the creatingof machines. Every particle of the or-ganism is formed out of the raw ma-
terial of creation, which is the One.
This is the logical conclusion. When
accepted all questions of food, exercise
and hygiene, of medicine and religion,‘will be reduced to the one question-—
How shall I, a Conscious Individual,
come into the recognition and realization
of the Power which is mine by virtue of
my Unity with the One-——which Jesus
called “theFather,”and Spencer called
the “Ultimate Reality”?
Answers to these questions are found in
the various cults of Mental Science.

0 e an

Il1ib¢talism..fi.fiJ
Fortunately the United States Government has
taken Mrs. Post's “absent treatments” out of
the market. Her pulpit the mail box, has been
closed to her for d.--The mm: Review
(Kansas Git;/., Mo.
Thus the Liberal Review becomes an il-
liberal review. Should the city govern-
ment of Chicago “fortunately” close the
door of the hall where the editor of this
ill-liberal review, M. M. Mangasarian,
preaches to the Independent Religious
Society, would he not as an ethical
teacher declare that his personal liberty
and that of his congregation had been
infringed upon? What more has Mrs.
Post done in taking money from willing
hands for that which they believe has
done them good, than this preacher-edi-
tor does in taking money for his lectures
from those who believehe has done them
good‘! Here i “the covenant and bond
of fellowship” of his Society, and if it
does not cover Mrs. Wilman’s right to
“treat” patients according to her and
their convictions, it has no meaning.
Hardkis it, for those who name themselves
“liberal"to be liberal: “O, LIBERTY,
what crimes are committed in thygame!” Iamong those wiho are ‘kicking

cause t ey are impose upon in nameof liberty! Call not others “Stupid”

III ,Wlilsb” lrt?oyt?1acalrn|§alI)le‘r2::)Iy.~—
Edith M. Thomas
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because they differ from you and your
own pathway will be smoothed. This
18 the “Bond of Fel1owsL'ip”:—-Recognizing the right of private judgment,the sacredness of individual convictions and the
moral obligation to be faithful to one ’s bestthoughts, we require no assent to theological
or philosophical doctrine as a basis of fellow-
ship, but cordially welcome all who desire to
promote the religion of truth, righteousness,joy and freedom.
Mrs. Wilmans-Post and all Mental Sci-
entists are following their convictions of
right, are simply exercising their right
of private judgment, and obeying the
moral obligation of faithfulness to their
best thoughts, and yet the teacher of
these Principles is upholding as “fortu-
nate” the punishment of one who has
obeyed them. Mrs. Wilmans could
claim to be one of this Independent So-
ciety and yet is condemned for the con-
duct it professes to encourage. It looks
as if the old Puritan conception of lib-
erty was still rampant,--i. e. “Liberty
means my way and your right to walk
in my way, but it does not mean that
you are to have your way.” Sometime
I expect this otherwise fine Review to
become truly Liberal.

OQQ

Mrs. Elizabeth Craigg, well known as
teacher and healer in Mental Science,
writes this message to NOW:
You blessed NOW Folk, how I wish I was in
your midst... In the study of the Laws of
Life I find that there is as much need of
purification from vanity and conceit as from
sensual evils. These evils are not Godlike and
are as injurious to the Soul of man as sensual
pleasures are to the hysical. As to the “food
fad” that is sweep ng over the land, one of
my statements is, “Season your food with the
spice of Truth, geniality and affection, and
it does not matter what the vian_ds may be,they will be wholesome.” I enqoy heartily
your success. May no clouds of adversity ever
darken your sun of rosperity is the wish of
Your Friend in Trut , Health and Happiness.

GOD

I am a manifestation of Infinite Individuality
-cosmic, universal, I associate with Socrates,
Buddha, Jesus, Lincoln, Whitman, and with
your larger self. You and I need not wait
for a perfect society on this little earth ere
our cup of joy overflows. We must keep in
touch with our age and work for progress.
Yes! But we must live now the Universal
Socialism—live now the fullvorbed life of an
awakened soul enriched with the bounty, the
greatness, the beast and the love of the Im-
manent-Over-Boul th whom we sre.«—G. E.
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E. H. B. asks, Should the general substance
and spirit of an Aflrmation be that we are
already related to the desired condition, and
that calm, sanguine desire and self-eflort to-
ward a. state of receptivity will convert the
relation into possession!
Every Afiirmation must he made from
the conviction that as Spirit, there is
actual possession of that which is de-
sired, and all that is needed, is a mental
condition which allows expression of
that which is a reality in the Soul. This
condition is one of perfect passivity, and
an expectancy. It is in faith, believing
that whatever is desired will become
manifest out of the Sc-ul’s powessions.
“A11 is mine!” But it is mine in the
subconscious.
E. H. 3. again asks: Should one concentrate
on the Aillrmation that the dollar is needed or
simply let the attitude of confident receptivity
be present in the consciousness when the need
is thought of!
In the condition which it is the purpose
of Afiirmationto create, there will never
be the thoughtof need, but of possession.
Till the consciousness of possession is
created aflirm in the spirit of the above
QBBW81'.
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Since life by the law of Unity is a con-
tinuity, I cannot see what justiflcation from
New Thought point oi view there can be in
breaking the life lines by killing animals for
food. —-A. T., Nebr.
Since Life by the law of Unity is con-
tinuous, I cannot see any less cause for
breaking it by taking the life in egg
and seed. Animals and plants come
from these. Life is in the germ. To
kill the embryo child is as much killing
as to kill the grown man, and plant life
is one with animal life. If man is to eat
any food, he must take life. Food is
selected, either from necessity or choice.
He chooses, where choice is possible.
Because I choose, or refuse, any kind of
food is no reason why I should expect
another to do the same. Neither, be-
cause I believe the unfolded Soul will
choose 9. certain kind of food, have I the

Oliver Wenafeil Holmes
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right to demand that those not yet un~
folded shall choose it. There are argu-
ments for a vegetarian diet other than
that of the cruelty and the immorality
of killing. One of the important factors
in the race evolution has been the eating
of animal food. Out of past meat-eating
conditions the present vegetarians come.
They are a prophecy of the evolution
of the entire race, which will ultimately
outgrow meat, becauseit finds something
easier obtained or better suits its taste.
Choice or necessity are ever the prime
factors in determining the food of a
people or of an individual. Necessity or
choice, and not moral considerations,
will determine the food of the future.
It is motive that constitutes crime. It
can never be criminal to take animal
life to sustain human life.
Dr. Holland, in “Bitter Sweet,” has this
fact which tits in well here:
The sparrow prays upon the finch, the finch

upon the fly;
And that a rose may breathe its breath, some-

thing must die.
as 5 as

A scientist holding an important posi-
tion in his profession, writes NOW as
follows:
I want to thank you for your Animations
which thrilled me through and through as I
was reading them. After reading your Soul
Culture Lesson “I love my work,” I was
prepared to be pleased with everything that

you confirm what I havefollowed, because
proved to be a fact. A year ago while talking
to the Farmers’ Institute in-—--, I found it
pleasing to me to introduce into my tall: some»
thing that would promote Thought among
my audience and I enunciated the doctrine,
“Do only that which you want to do!” I
tried to explain the philosophy of it, yet some
of my audience claimed that it was a ‘den-
gerous doctrine to preach’ and I was in 9. few
cases severely criticised. You are the first that
I know of who agrees with me, and conse-
quently I don ‘it feel as lonesome this afternoon
as I did before reading NOW, and I desire
to thank you.”

GUI

There is absolutely nothing, conceivable, or
inconceivable, congenial or acquired, that is
wrong or wicked if it tends, directly or indi—
rectly, to physical health.
And there is absolutely nothing conceivable or
inconccivablc, congenital or acquired, that is
right or good, if it tends, directly or indirectly,
to physical disease.
In many cases the only way to find out is byerporienw, for there are entirely difiercnt na-
tural laws for diflorsnt temperaments.--Fred
Burryfls Journal. ‘
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Enou h ‘for thee the primal mind,That lows In streams, thatbreathesIn wind.-~

Why do I;Eat? J J
A contemporary takes NOW to task for
asserting that “Food never supplied an
ounce of vitality to the body i” It says:
We cannot find space for the refutation of Mr.
Brown’: nonsense. It refutes itself. Why in
the name of common sense does Mr. Brown eat
at all! Why does he recommend a certain
brand of flour for bread! Why in his Feb-
ruary number does he recommend a. certain
book on eating? And he says those “interested
in the subject will find all necessary arguments
against flesh eating.”
This illustrates the customary method
of dealing withnew statements of Truth.
Combat and not investigation is the old
way of meeting the reformer. Why is it
nonsense? Not because it is not in her-
mony with old theories. To disprove
old theories is the way of progress. The
world is filled with journals inculcating
the old ideas. The only one standing
for the new, is NOW. If it is not true
that Life builds bodies out of Itself,
then they who have for generations
held that it is the provence of food to do
this should easily confute my position.
The fact is that no thought, in the past,
has been placed upon this point. It is
a new point of view. It has been taken
for granted that food builded body and
upon that assumed fact all theorising
has been done. NOW has startled the
world and shaken the foundations of
every system of Medicine and Health
Reform. When our position is accepted
as Truth,there will be more real happi-
ness in the world. NOW asks a demon-
stration that Food does build the body.
Begin with Protoplesm. It is a mate-
rialization out of the One Substance.
Life builded it out of ITSELF. If
protoplasm is e materializetion of Life,
then all plant and animal bodies are
also materialized from the One Sub-
stance, and all use food that they may
materialize themselves.
“Why do I cat?” That I may
That is Nature’ sway of bringi Mind into
manifestation. I USE food but 0 not build
my body out of it. I use the Indian club and
the punching bag to develop muscle, but I do
not build muscle out of the club or bag. I
materialize muscle out of 111 SELF. Muscle is
materialized Life; I have ' ted its building
by my thought. “Build biceps!" I demand,

manifest.

fine:-son
2 l

and they come from the Ego, and not from
anything without. Life builds tissue out of
ITSELF. It uses food to call Itself into Ex-
pression. My contemporary “Why does
he recommend a certain brand of flour!” I
do not. I said “NOW” Folk “’preferrcd.”We NEVER eat “Health Food.’ We love
Graham flour! We also eat the white door
we like. Lilac is our criterion.
“Why recommend a- certain book on eating!”
I simply and honestly reviewed the book, say-ing that it would INTEREST those who did
not believe in dash eating. It did not interest
“NOW” Folk. We believe that the Principle
Mind controls body is enough. We ve it
control, and eat what we love, and are ealtb-
tul and happy. All will be so when they trust
that Power which built world and body.
At 8. meeting of the Board of Directors of the
New Thought Federation held February 11th,
the éollowing resolution was unanimously
passe :-
Reeolved, “That there be a Publicity Commit-
tee and that the editors of the various New
Thought journals and periodicals be members
of this committee.”
All items of information, notices, and circular:
of a public character ‘vex: out by the Fedora-
tion will be sent you or publication or notice.

I want to tell you that I have just finished
reading “Mews Greatest Discovery,” and felt
strangely moved while reading it. I felt its
truth and was inspired. .. I don’t know how
else to express the feeling. . . during its perusal.
At times I felt a sense of triumph and like
shouting “That is so! ” I experienced a sense
or‘ joy and conquest that I can neither describe
nor explain, but I know I am glad that you
wrote the book, and glad that I have read it.
You will understand the feeling. It is a won-
derful book. J. A. E'., San Diego, Cal.
Riding on the car to the beach recently
with a friend who was reading NOW,
the conductor noticed it, and, reaching
to the inside breast pocket of his coat,
he drew forth “Man's Greatest Discov-
ery” and said: “I have little time to
read, and what I have I devote to this.
It is the greatest book I ever saw.” So
the work goes on. “All shall Know from
the least even unto the greatest” that
THOUGHT IS POWER.

The Maid and theMirror. 43
A looking—glsss was looking

For someone to pass the less;
And a maiden who was :13

Saw a. distorted figure .

So the glass cut some re ections
Not pleasing to the maid;

For the picture in the mirror
Was not the maid as made.

-Cincinnati Tribe».
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ThcClarl:HomcSecoringPlan. .9‘
At our request Mr. J. S. Clark has writ-
ten for NOW the following statement of
his plan for securing homes. The Prin-
ciple 18 sound. We believe him and his
associates to be honorable men. The
proposition is one step towards that
Universal Brotherhood for which NOW
stands. Therefore we wish it success:

This plan is a radical departure from old
methods and will greatly lessen the averagetask heretofore required of securing a home.
To have a home is an almost univereal desire.
It is praiseworthy and an evidence of d
citizenship. No other desire has inspir so
much self-sacrifice or called forth such mag-nificent efforts. The word “Home” is one
of the two sweetest words in every civilised
language. Yet such is the lack of righteousness
in our business system that in our country less
than one in ten own their homes. The other
nine, after every eflort, have entered defeat.
This sad experience calls loudly for the search-
ing for the cause and the remedy. My plan,
I believe, explains the cause and oflere the
remedy.
It is based upon the well-established fact that
a denee population gives tly increased value
to real estate. This well-known fact we make
use of as an incident to home-eeekers that we
may unite them together, for the purpose of
going, within a limited time, on 9. large tract
of land as setlere. This land we will be able
to buy at the lowest possible figures. They will
thus be able to retain for themselves the in-
creased value which will be given to the land
by their going on it.
There is probably no body of ten thousand
acres of land in the United States that has
ten thousand people on it which has not been
increased at least temfold of that of its former
value when used as farming or grazing land.
The strong feature of this plan, and one that
appeals to the moneylees home-seeker, is that
the greatly multiplied value of the land belongs
to him and will be security for its payment and
will also enable him to borrow upon it the
money needed to put on the improvements while
the mortgage will be small compared with the
new value, and the interest less than one-half
the average city laborer pays for rent.
The plan is equally attractive to the person who
has some means, for it enables him, through
laying out a tew hundred dollars, to come into
possession of a property that immediately goes
u in value to aeveral thousand dollars.

his plan is not to be cleaned with co-operative
colonies. The land is to be held in severalty,with the ordinary freedom of individual hold-
11133.
There will be a town site on the tract which,

Wlzitticr

with the remainder of the land, will be divided
among the people at actual cost.
Each subscriber to the plan will have the
option of going on his allotment himself or
putting some one else on it or of turning it over
to the company at an advance of ten per cent.
No cash is demanded save an entrance fee,
which will cover the expense of securing sub-
scribers and land. Further details will begiven on application in person or letter by

. S. Clark & Son, at the oflice o the Com-
pany, Room 509, Examiner Building, this city.

Expat-tOpinion. J J
A friend of the editor ’s, a trained nurse,
recently was told by two physicians that
it was either an operation for appen-
dicitis or death. She replied:——
‘ ‘Gentlemen, I know, and you know, that
not one in ten of those so operated on
live. I will take my chances. I will
not have an operation.” In ten days
she entered the oflice of the consulting
physician 3 well woman, much to his
surprise, and not until he had made an
examination did he believe she had not
an abscess. In thisconnection this state-
ment from Dr. O’Hanlon of New York,
a man of wide experience and reputa-
tion, being connectedwith the coroner’s
office of that city, 18 significant. He
says:
Appendicitis belongs to a class of diseases we
often read about, but seldom see in autopsy.
Again and again I know of cases where a
diagnosis was made upon the strength ot_pain
in the right iliac region and some gastrointes-
tinal symptoms, all of which promptly dis-
appeared after a dose of castor oil. Among
3,000 autopsies made during the past eeven
years I have seen only ten cases of appendicitis.
1 had forty-two cases sent to me for autopsy
which had been diagnneed as appendicitis; in
ten of them I found a greatly extended colon,
but no lesion of the appendix, either gross nor
microscopical, could be discovered. In the
remaining thirty-two even the distention of
the colon was absent and the appendix normal.

A Temple of Mental Science has been
organized in Spokane, with 21 charter
members. E. D. Burlingame Sect. 510,
Third avenue. They desire donations of
literature for library and reading room.

Healing is by Telepathy, the transference of
Thought from my mind to your mind. It does
not require any poles, wires, letters, papers, or
anything except your mind and my mind.-
Christian.
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BOOK REVIEWS.E...

E‘Bookc received will be noticed under thisheadin .hose we havespace forwlll be truthfullyreviewed?)

Maxwell's Talisman for February comes on-
larged and improved. This causes us to re-
joice. Its mission is s most noble one,-i. o.,
The Twentieth Century Crusade for the Cause
of Humanity and the Fundamental Rights of
Men: Education, Opportunity, Work, Home,
Land. This it proposes to acquire by pre-serving for the Home-Maker only, the public
lands, especially those large areas of arid lend
to be reclaimed by irrigation. I recommend
every reader of NOW to join this Crusade and
use his or her political influence to obtain the
needed legislation. This little journal will tell
you how you can help. Its price is fifty cents
a year. Send to 1707 Fisher Bldg, Chicago, Ill.

'1'-I-‘k

Ksnszzs, Ernrcs or Msxsusr. By Alice B.
Stockham, M. D. Btockham Pub. Co., Chicago,
Ill. Pp. 141; price, $1.00.
I can recommend this book. There are libraries
written upon this question, ninety per cent of
which is not only vslueless but positively harm-
ful in as much as it teaches not a proper con-
trol and expression, but a fear and a prohibi-
tion. This book is pure and cheats in language
and written in perception of the Principle of
Life. It tells all that, under present social and
civic restrictions, is wise to tell. There would
be a new civilization were the principles here-
in exploited understood and lived, and this
civilization would prepare the way for the
Perfect one that will come when the problem
of sex is solved. Chapts. IX and X, entitled
“Procreatiou of Thought” and “Spiritual
Growth,” are especially to be studied as open-ing a discussion of the higher uses of sex.

if-ii
Joonxar. or A Lrvs Woum. By Helen Von
Anderson. Stoclrham Pub. Co. Pp. Price,
$1.00. Here is a most practical book for all
who would demonstrate Truth in daily living.
It is the record of one wornsn’s struggles and
victories in overcoming self and in the use
of silent power to control in liberty, the house-
hold. I do not know of another book in the
whole range of New Thought literature so well
calculated to inspire the beginner or the in-
vestigator. And many a one who has “read
almost everything”will learn here how to beginlining Truth.

O 1 {-
Suggcatitm, the leading journal in the United
States upon “Suggestive Therapeutics”, saysof Dollars Want Me: “ It contains some ad-
vanced teachings of the New Psychology. He
thinks mankind has been using the wrongmethods to acquire wealth. His essay is well
worth reading.”

 
Davia‘ Starr Jordan
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llslsdiool Tall: for March (Columbus, Ohio, 50¢.
a year) is full of good things this month. I
am glad Dr. Carr sends our oflice two copies;
one is used for clippings for future use in
NOW, and one for binding. I can think of no
journal that has 8. more important field. It is
NOT New Thought but it is out of all medical
nuts and is doing a most needed preparatory
work. Here is part of the Dr '5. “Medical
Creed.”

,We believe in the power of the mind over the
body, and would not dare set any limits to this
power.
We believe in suggestive therapeutics of all
sorts.
We believe that happiness, good cheer and
vitality are contagious.
We believe that one virilo, good-natured men
in any community is a greater help to health
and peace than many drug stores and doctors.
A clean, wholesome woman bubbling over with
enthusiasm and vitality is e. wellospring of life
and longevity to others.
We believe that health is vastly more contagious
than disease. We believe that the isolation of
moral lepers is far more practical and necessary
than the quarantine of physical disease.

# fl #-
Advsnced Thought on Electrical and Spiritual
Voltage. Two invisable forces of Nature:
Spirit Supreme and the Induction of Spirit
into Man. By James Oliver Arnold. Advance
Thought Co., 629 Superior Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Price, 25 cents.
A new theory that electricity is in one unit
volume of voltage which evolves the than t
that Spirit is in one volume of voltage, 0 a
superior force. Spirit and electricity are
independent of each other, each is 3 unit vol-
ume of voltage of invisable force, existing in
and through all space and matter.

'3 -i il-
While I lived in Kansas I become well so-
quainted with the curse made by Dr. Carson,
of Kansas City, Mo. They seemed to those not
well informed on this subject to border on the
miaculous. He still is sending those who come
to him ill, in so many ways, to their homes
cured. He puts out each month a journal named
The Health Reporter, in which his system and
his principles are clearly elucidated. He is
one of the forerunners of Mental Healing. The
attention of practitioners of all schools is
called to the reports in No. 2, Vol. VII, of
some remarkable cures without medicine. Sub-
scription price, $1.00 a year.

-It -It 11'

Henry Harrison Brown says: “Eat
what you love, and. love what you eat.”
I would add, eat with those whom youlove, of food prepared by those who love
you and are not overworked.--Spirit
Mothers.

Oil

Wholesome exercise, in the free air, under the
wide sky, is the best medicine for body and
spirit.—.¥o-umal of Am. Had. An».
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Jesus Christ ’e One Church for the world, or
Divided Christianity the Greatest Wrong on
Earth. By H. G. Lyons. Price, 6 cents. Ob-
tained of Abby Anderson, 111 E. 0th Bt., Tope-
ka, Kan. The work of a Kansas farmer. The
thoughts are good, but all are tinged with the
peculiar theological proclivities ot the author.

5%!
The Oregon «State Journal (Albany, Ore.)
copies the article on food from the March
NOW in full. Thus Truth goes marching on.
The masses will soon see that any question ot
food save that of personal taste has no right
to he considered

Hfifi
“ ypnotism in Medicine” in Hind for Feb-
ruary is one of the best articles upon the sub-
ject of Snggestive Therapeutics that I have
read for a long time. It is an account of a
visit by William Wilberforce Newto D. D.,
to the senitnrimn of Dr. Wetterstran Stock-
holm, Sweden. Wetterstand is one of the most
noted and one of the most thorough practition-
ers of Suggestion in the world. The account
is particularly valuable for its picture of the
manner and sneeese of the Doctor ’a work. The
author says:
“As I sat in Dr. Wetterstrandfis salon where
from fifty to one hundred patients are treated
daily, I could not fail to be impressed with
the fact that here at least, medical science
was bringing back the Almighty to his own
world in and that the ‘Dem ea: machine’
idea in medicine was giving place to the con-
ception of an imminent and divine power,
which in getting at the will would work
recovery to lost nature, physical, mental and
moral.

1-51
In Fred Bury’: Jownol for March the editor,
who is one of the clearest of New Thonghters,
says of “New Thought Primer”: “An inter-
est’ little work of history and biography in
pop form to enlighten those who wish to
know what New Thought means. Concise and
complete.”

i i 1'
Healing Thorlghts, With Bog estions for Self-
Healing and a Form for Sol -Treatment.
Charles W. Close. Price, 10 cents. The
Doyen-Steward Co., Bangor, Me.
Mr. Close has long been a successful healer and
teacher. This little book is a calm, conservative
exposition of the principles and means of
Mental Care.

We have received NOW for March.
This is one of the leading magazines on
New Thought. After reading it a per-
son goes out into the world feelirfg better
able to do his life’s work and having a
better idea of his duty to his fellow
man. Such papers difiuse sunshine

-—C'olorodo Graphic, Denver.

Richard’ Watson Gilder
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MENTAL TONIC.
 

He called on her the other night
And held her hand,

And told her how the world seemed bright
And fair and grand.

Then, with a sudden rush of pluck,
Said: “Wish I always had the lock

To hold this hand.”
Next evening at the club he held

Another hand,
He scooped the pot and fairly yelled:

“This bests the hand!
Say, fellows, that was nip and tuck-
I wish I always had the luck

To hold this hand! ”
-PhiladelphiaPrue.

“What can I do for my little boy,”
asked momma, “so that he won’t want
to set between meals?” “Have the
meals fieker together,” replied the
greedy young man.——Selected.
Farmer Ragweed——Has Bill learned any-thing tew college? Mrs. Ragweed—No;
an’ wuse’n that, he's forgot what he
uster know! Says he ean’t eat pie with-
out a fork.—-C'h¢'cago News.
Teacher--You notice that boy who
stands at the foot of the class? Well,
last summer he was the brightest boy
in school. Committeeman—-He is now.
I notice the foot of the class is nearest
the stove!-—E:oc}umge.
“One week from to-day, Uncle John, I
will be 9. married man. Yes, in seven
short days I will be initiated into the
mysteries of matrimony.” “No mys-
teries about it, my boy. It is just the
plain, simple rule or three." “Rule of
three? Eh-what three?” “Wife,
mother-in-law and hired girl.”—Kansas
City Journal.
“Are you sure you really and truly love
me, Jo ,” asked she. “But Tom loves
me, too,” persisted the fair party. “He
said he’d gladly lay down his life for
me.” “Oh, all right,” answered John.
“If you went a dead man you’re his and
he’s it.—-Chicago News.
A little boy whose parents and relatives
were devotees of Christian Science, and
who had himself been firmly grounded
in the tenets of mind cure, owned a little
dog which was taken sick. He took the
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sick pup to a doctor, who was much
ehagrined to get a patient from the
avowed Scientists.
“How does this happen, Johnnie?” he
said. “Can't your Christian Scientist
friends cure him.”
“Sure they can,” answered the boy,
“but they'd take all the light out of
him. ’ ’-—-Fulfillment.

Appreciation. J J .1!
From Utah comes this letter:
I cannot express my gratitude to you for the
Reading and for what you have done for me

through the advice and vibrations that came
with it. I have received full benefit and they
still keep coming. Just before dinner I re-
read the “Ideal Home” and when I sat down
to eat I imagined myself with “NOW” Fol?
and such a wave of peace came over me that
I stopped eating and wept for joy at the
thought that I was loved with a pure feeling
of kinship. I have tried all my life to do my
duty and to love everybody (in my heart I do
not thinkI ever showed much love to any one),
and it always steamer so hard not to have any
love from others. Now I see that the fault
was in me all the time because I did not let
out what I did have in myself. It was the
parable of the buried talent. You told me
the truth; I had not seen it in that light be«
fore. I thank you so much. You have opened
up lie for me and spade it worth while to live.
I cannot tell you how good my sweet potatoes,
peaohes, bread and butter tasted with “NOW”
Folk for company. I now invite them at every
meal. You do not seem so far away nor am
I owed as I was at your “ eatness”. I have
caught the thought of TY. Hold me in
this Peace by silent Suggestion until I grow
to Self Mastery. --Estella.
This letter reveals a condition all too
common. We keep that which we should
give and thus live in poverty of soul.
Love and you will be loved. Give anal
to you will be given. Open your heart
and mind to the world and the world
is open to you. Enjoy the possessions
of to-day and those of tomorrow will
also be yours when it becomes to—dey.
Refuse to enjoy those you now have
and those of tomorrow spoil in the mak-
ing. Look only to see that you express
and there is entity of health and happi-
ness.

a man's first duty is to mlnd

Geo. C. Lorimcr
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We t0 be our peerm We
seek the Judglnent of those intelligent
upon matters withwhich we deal. Every
p°“°n Pmfits by intelligent criticism,Nothing more stimulates to greater en-deavor than words of appreciation fromth?°°_ we feel are intelligent in their
opinion. For these reasons these wordsfrom the editor of a Chi l'te
paper are dear to mo:

ago I wry
I was made a member of the Golden 3,“Branch of Theosophy in your ejty in 1893Am now on} be
with Emma yC:1‘rt!i‘sen}‘:{o;:ki8ntsh‘:l§88ll
in ‘Chicago, and owe much to thereligion she taught. Have read after HenryW003, Prentice Mnlford, and may gab”,5”‘ W“ W‘ “'39: on their best thoughts. ‘ . .

 

From Moss Vale New
this-' Your article; on foofilohgire’1:§;"oz°°e.epm°°intera“ "0 31¢: 83 have also been the commentsof other journals. I am with you all the we.having 3”"-‘an? experienced the ‘Truth whieyli
7°“ ""'it°- My Work carries me much out of500113. travelling into remote parts or the°°‘‘’’‘‘‘'¥: “*3 “‘1“‘°“8h it is calculated to de-‘7°1°P 9* 699!’ 8PP3l3it°: I find when absorbedin thoughts of the Higher Life food is a see.°”d9~17 Wnsideration and I go fhr days withoutit, and without losing weight or physical fame,Yet» again, when I live on the animal side 91life, I can safely digest several good mag}; 9,day. I can understand why others who do notfeel the Truth do not grasp your moughm 1Wpreciate your admission that on their lane“W7 9'“ right “All is Mind ” but even]; ourconscions knowledge of it hall not gone 23,-onough for us to make limitations. Fred, A,
 

The moment you allow yourself to be governedby your moods and fancies, you open :11; am,1:» a host of enemies to your health, success, andh3PPme9_s. Don ’t under any circumstances93'!npathxze with sick, diseased,or lazy though“,If Y0l1_ Once yield to such thoughts, before youkm" 1* 70“ may be their slave.-July Suoosu.
 

For I intend to get toFor‘tistoGodIspeedso£For in God’a breast, my own 9,551.2’
Those shoals of dazzling glory pgggedI lay my spirit _down at last.

-Bmvma (Johanna Agricola.)
 

We have heard of the man who never 0his month without putting his foot into 5;But Father Farrell has discovered somathstill more curious. “The grand old 1tongogi” hleaisi repogdto hive said, “was
spree ng n in wit umpennm u

--(Selected.)
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tlOlrtaJ;re and we will RDd
and DeWll-

you ever lI&W.

PACIFIC ADV. CO.,
San Francillco.

ISO Dearborn street, ChlcallrO m.

91 SHe", IItreet, BoIltOD.

I
61 B5SEX .5T., BO.5TON

an

TO AnATEUR WRITER.5.

leu R Y's .
In the Knowledge of the Put.

o BY's R

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
lOe

By means of PROF. L. A. VAUGHT'S

SucccufuI Sdf-CoofkfeDce GuIde

120 Sutter St.,

MONEY IN IT "J/I "J/I "J/I
Send 1Octo
100 diirerent IllaJl[lpil:8

papenl.

Omaha, Nebruka.
SELF CULTUR

TIn. J. A• .5. S. Leader,
2201 LDlCOLJI ATB., Den'ftll". CoL

1<1.09 N. 20th lIItree1;.

Mrs. S. Mason James,
PSYCIIIC

(Inspirational) Delineation: Yen, with Ad-
vice. Treatments for H th and Prosper-itsv. Address with Stamp. Oflice Hours
1 3.. m. to 4: p. in, daily except Saturday
and Sunday. Frnitvale Avenue, S. E. cor-
ner Pleasant St. Frnitrale, California.
Electriccars pass the door. Tel., Vale 901.

Special Offer!
“THENEW LIFE” xor one year and one
month’: absent treatment by the Editor,
for $1.00. Regular terms for treatment-
SLOO rmonth. Splendid success!
“The ew Life is really the best New
Thought magazine out.’ -Prat? Edw. E.
Gore. (Send for sample copy.)’I'heNewLilePubllshingCo. Oroflno,lds1io.

WONDERFUL CURES
Through Psychic Forces J9 J!
I have something better to offer you thanothers.
I will take your case, no matter what or how seri-
ous your disease, for $5.00, and if I fail to heal youperfectly--you to be the solejudge-I will promptlyreturn every cent of it to you. Confidence in mysbilityto heal is my reason for making thisoffer"

Editor "Occvur T301-3 Ssnxnn."
Lawrence, Kansas

A sixteen page bookletFree! about WHAT PHRENO-
PATHIC HEALING IS, witha $4.00
credit sheet. Address, mentioningthismagazine, C. W. CLOSE,

Bangor, Maine
Power Through Self-Culture

Is the title of A serles of lessons by Dr. P. Br-nun nowbeingpublished in The New Man, in compnny with
many other od things. Send 2-cent stamp for
sample copy, stest reduced prices of books, etc.

SELF CULTURE.
1409 2!. son: street, Omaha, Nebraska.

The Angers Diary and
Celestion study of flan Jr J

8 H28. BFFIB M. 83138? and her brother
C ARLB8 SAMSON from the Celestial
Sphere. For sale, wholesaleand retell.
Price, $1.50. Usual Commission to Dealers.

fire. .1. A. 5. S. Lender,
2201 Lntcout Arm, Denver, Col.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-st-Law.
Murphy Bldg, San Frsnclsco.

“These Are My jewels,”
By Stanley Waterloo. Price 81.Iftherebe 3. child or young person in theworld

whom you care for, make him or her 9. presentof “These Are my;g¢£:wels.” This clever sto
willattract and the lite implanted '

help thron bout therest 0 a life.
L ERAL BOOK CONCERN,

Headquarters for Mettgliyglscal,Occult sod Liberal
Li

8? WashingtonSt., Room419, Chicago,Ill.
«-8880 FOR A CATALOGUE-

MONEY IN IT 45 J‘ .5‘
Send 10¢ to help pay postage and we willsend
100 diflerentsamples of magazines and news-
papers. Biggest money’s worthyou ever saw.

PACIFIC ADV. CO.,
120 Sntter St., San Francisco.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX 512. BOSTON

Condensed news on all world topics. Gpeclal Dflr
rattle and social correspondence, Mnsonic news,
folk lore. woman's interests. ere.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is oevoteci to noticeof themostimportnnt booksand
m asines of the ds . The Psychic value of publi-
cn one specially con dared.

T0 AFIATEURWRITERS.
We willedit and publish in Barron loses, free of

char , articles from such writers as are animated
by stinet individual thought. We thusstart! you
1 field for deflnlte deyelo ment of conscious llternry
rigor. Enclose stamps or possible return of mann-
serlpt to BOSTON IDEAS,

91 Essex street, Boston.

Lack of Self-Confidence
Positively Cured by Yourself at I-Ixne
By means of PROF. L. A. VAUGHTS

Succeasiulsell-Confidexieetiuide
How much have you lost sociallyand financiallyfor
want of self-confidence? Do you want to cure your-sei! ofthisdefect? A23 YOU in nsnnssr?

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Send 10¢ for 8 sample copy of HUMAN CULTURE.
If you want to xx-tow you one your talent. to
better your condition and be a positive success, this
lonmsl willpoint you the way. $1.00 a year.

Human Culture Company,
180 Denrborn street, Chicago Ill.

lCURY’s
In the Knowledge of the Ps:st.

0 B Y's R
In the Wisdom of the Present.

Begin right by sending 25 cents for
A NEW THOUGHT AIEHABET

With Definitions, Statements, and Ailrmstions
by HARRIETO. HULICK, 3.8., 3.1).

OaklnhomaCity, Oskl.
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TELEPATHY.
I PARTIAL SYNOPSIE'I.

.On!iul!l:rl'

$50 Priu. $1.00. pllIIi'ap 6<: (....-lM.dao _opted)
APOCALYPTlC PUBLISHING CO. (DBPT. N).

and

Mr. Brown's books and sub.
(see an·

be lI.'eCom·
his corres-

says:

Thege CO:l':I'Ie'BpllOcirenl::e Lessons include:
The Art of
The Art of

Tamlu 1ItlBDroAL TALK, One Year

-62 lessons all...-.each bound gep,arlttel,y.
Thege lessons form all. Ideal

the eotire field of a line of in·
It is worth more to you

than Rockefeller's millions. Two lessons
mcmthly are to master, thus
time for /lTOi'li'Ul.

Thege are the best COITeSpOlildenoe
ever put out. With each
letter (no extra from the author,
eXI)1ainin:g all not understood.

Thege can be for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY!

Address uNOW" FOLK, Promoters

1487 MnKE'r" ST.,
.sao Fnmclsco, Cal.

for
nounoement
mends the
pOIDde:noe lessons.

ReadingBooks..ae.a=
After reading Mr. Brown's books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an-
nouncement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take his corresn

pondence lessons.
These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psychometry

—--62 lessons in all-each hound separately.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-

ing the entire field of a line of thought in-
tensely interesting. It is worth more to you
than RoekcfeIIer's millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ever put out. With each lesson belongs a
letter (no extra charge) from the author,
explaining all points not understood.

These can be paid for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY!

Address “NOW” FOLK,
Correspondence department,

1437 Mum:-r S'r.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Medical Talk
Is a monthly home magazine
thatis bravely fighting the bat-
tle against drugs. Its publisher
says: I

“Manxcu. TALKadvocatesno particularschoo
of medicine. but tells the mothers and other
members of the family things they should
know. In fact, it is a m azine thatshould be
in the home of every famiy. It is more widelyquoted than any otherof its kind.
“The food uesfion, gohysicnl develo ment, the
care of the dy wit out theuse of rugs, and
similarsubjects are the leading topics treated
of every monthhy some of themost ablewriters
on these ints. It is issued month! at the
exceeding )7 low price of Fifty Cents a car.”

COLUNCBUS. OHIO.
Terms: Mxnxcar. Tu.x,One Year -

 

$50

The Clark
Home-SecuringPlan

This is an entirely new system, by
which all industrious and frugal peo-
le can own theirown homes in choice
ocalities. According to thisplan you

can occupy a town lot and acreage
land for cultivation——either one, or
both—-withnew improvements,with-
out any previous payments, or any
other regular payments. You will
also et the property at about one
fou of its actual value at the time
of occupancy Can’t explain here all
the remarkablefeatures of thisentire-
ly new plan. Come and see us, or
write to us.

J. S. GLARK 5: SON;
Room 509, Examiner bldg.,

San Francisco, Gal.
Promoters of theplan.

TELEPATHY.
Mind Reading and Thought Transference.

Lessons by
OI-IASHNUHARA.

The first couree of Practical Lessons upon thisfan-
clnatingsubject yet given to the world. Given prac-
tical tuition in the development of Every Phase

P

MENTAL 'I?ELEPATIEIY.
PARTIAL SYNOPSIQ.

TelegathyDefined. Mind Reading. The Ordinary
Met ode. Telepathic Experiment: with Cards.
Reading. Unseen Names fastened in sealed Enve~
lopex. Ordinary Experiments. Thought transfer-
ence. Communlcationeatclone uartere. Practical
Efiect of Telepathy. Methods thought transfer-
ence. Necessary training. Communication: at
Long Dietanceu. How to transmit Sentenceo. To
receive name. Passive ‘rele nth . How to Make
Absent Peo 1e come to on y T ought Command.
How to aim them ring any Specified 0 ect.
How to send Messages at Pre-arranged time. ow
to send Menage: without an Agreement. Telep-
athyin the Waking State. elepath in Natural
Slee . Experiments in Projectingthe otrnl. How
toy sit other peopleduring Siee . The Pineal Gland.
Eastern Methods. Coneentra on and Will Power.
Health treatments by Telepathly. Copper Apparm
tue. How to Inn reaayour Wt! u on others. Die-
tanee Annlhllate . Telepathyin udneu. An In-
valuable Facultyin Life eueeeu. How to read all
Minds, etc., etc.

Price, $1.00, postage 5e (greenback:accepted)
a\POCAL‘!P’I’IC PUBLISHIRG CO. (DEPT. N).

16 Tothfllfivtrcet.Landon. 8. W.
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Weltmer's
Magazinedl
In ita 3d year.

A Powerful New Thought
Exponent,

Non-Sectarian, Scientific, Prograeive.
Edited by PROF. S. A. WBLTMER.

Each copy contains an article from
his pen.

It is always full of practical, helpful
reading and is worth its weight in
gold to any truth-seeker.

SAMPLE. COpy FREE, all requir-
ed isyour name and address on a pos-
tal card. Addre88,

We1tmer's Magazine,
NEVADA, MO.

EVELYN ARTHUR SEE and
AGNES CHESTER SEE'S Publication.

Thill leading new thought journal, published at
Kalamazoo, Michigan, is just now commenc-
in, a series of articles on The Ddivered We,
being an announcement of the way to escape
from the sense of the bondage of physical ex·
perience.
Mr. and Mrs. See are now teaching this great
truth in Chicagoand with the warmest int:tten
on the part of all those who have come to
knowsomethingon the Doctrine of Deliverance.
Their publication, The Higher Thought. I. a Journal
of Reallaatlon. lu truth, and Henry Wood .ay. of It:
"It I. a rdlnrd and well conducted periodical free
from egotl.m and crudity. There I. a great educa-
tional work to be done and The Higher Thou&,ht la
a fitting channel."
The Higher Thought I. a atrlctly high arrade journal
In clear enunciation of the higher powera of man.
with one e.pec\ally u a Children'. Depart.
ment. Quarto. Plfty cente a year.
Three Month.' TrIal Ten Cente.

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
(at present) 459 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

MBGBATH STATIONBRY co., w:hole.ale and
retall Bookadler., Statlonera and BnarraYera,

newadealera and .ubac:rlption agente. 1808 Farnam
St., Omaha, Neb. "NOW" publication. on aale.

UNITY
Devoted to
Practical Christianity.

A 64-page monthly magazine.
$1.00 a year. Sample copy free.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexd Boulevard,

CHICAGO, ILI..

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
n:seareh, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings a oopy: $1 per year.

1IBllBEllT A. PAllKYN, M. D., C. M.
BDI'TOa.

Wee Wisdomdl
The only metaphysical joumal
published for children.

16 pages, monthly, 50c a year.

By ALICE B. STOCKHAM and
LIDA HOOD TALBOT.

A FASCINATING STORY.
Illuatratea life'. unfoldment and trachea that bodU7
health I. po.a1ble to all. The book i. original aad
entertaining and teem. with brlghtne.. and cheer
from the flrat. Koradlne I. unu.uall,. clear-headed.
She reflecta and rea.on., and I. full or quaint COD·
celt. and poetic Ideaa..
lin. Tbaa. K. Bucher. "A book to be read, el\loye4.
believed. acted on."
"211 page.. Bxtra Ln'ant Cloth. Prepaid, '1.00

Stoc:kham Publishing Co.
70 Dearborn St., Suite 66. CbIap.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Koradine
1315 McGee St.,

. . .SUGGESTION .•

Digitized bvGoogle

3

Weltmer’s
Magazines:
In its 3d year.

A Powerful New Thought
Exponent,

Nonsectarian, Scientific,Progressive.
Edited by PROF. S. A. WELTMER.

Each copy contains an article from
his pen.

It is alwaysfull of practical,helpful
reading and is worth its weight in
gold to any truth-seeker.

SAMPLE COPY FREE, all requir-
ed isyour name and address on a pos-
tal card. Address,

Weltmer’s Magazine,
NEVADA, M0.
 

SUGGESTION . . . . .
 

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
pqchology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings aoopy: $1 peryear.

Hansen’: A. Psmnm, M. D., C. M.
snrroa.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

(kxcmo, ILL.

 
EVELYN ARTHUR SEE and
AGNES CHESTER SEE'S Publication.

This leading new thoughtjournal, published at
Kalamazoo, Michigan, is just now commenc-
inga series of articles on The Delivered Life,being an announcement of the wa to escapefrom thesense of the bondage of p ysical ex-

enee.
r. and Mrs. See are now teaching this great

truthin Chicagoand withthewarmest interest
on the part of all those who have come to
knowsomcthingonthe Doctrineof Deliverance.
Their uhlication.The Higher Thouaht,is a Journalof Rea isation, in truth,and Henry ood says of it:
“It is a refined and well conducted periodical free
from egotlsm and crudity. There is a great educa-
tional work to be done and The Higher Thought is
a fitting channel."
The Higher Thought is a strictly highgradejourualin clear euuuciation oi the higher owers of man,with one page efiialiy as a C ldren's Depart-
ment. uarto. *cents a year.Three onths' Trial en Cents. Address

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
(at present) 459 La Sslle Ave., Chicago.

MEGBATH STATIONERY CO., wholesale and
retail Booksellers. Stationers and En avers,newsdealers and suhscrl tion a nts. 1808 arnam

St.., Omaha, Neb. "NO " pub cations on sale.

UNITY
Devoted to
PracticalChristianity.

A 64- nthl m azin .

$1.00 £;E:1:mSam€)lecigpy
Wee Wisdo_ri1_.s

The onlymeta hysicaljournalpublished for c ' dren.
16 pages, monthly, 50¢ a year.

1315 McGee St.,
Koradine

BY ALICE B. STOCKHAM and
LIDA HOOD TALBOT.

A FASCINATING STORY.
Illustrates1i!e's unloldment and teaches thatbodilyhealth is ossible to all. The book is original and
entertai ng and teems with brightness and cheer
from the flrst. Koradine is unusually clear-headed.
she reileets and reasons, and is full of quaint eon-eeits and poetic ideas..
IIrs.'I'hos. K.BssclIar: “A book to be read, enjoyed,believed. acted on."
425 pages. Extra Levant Cloth. Prepaid, $1.00Stockhsm Publishing Co.
70 Deaths:-nse., Suits 56. cu“...

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
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AALPK VilBSITO:N, M.
128 California St., San Antonio, Texu

membenhip in the

The Essentials of Life.
Pnte sit and water; good, wholesome food‘ deep
breathing; exetcise in the sunshine; 3. cod bed; a
good conscience and not-afraid-of-an-i ea. What
more do you want? Why. you want SOUNDVIEW.
the msgssine that advocates such doctrine; the
little 4 x 6 thateverybody is tnikingabout. If you
haven't seen it on ought to. It's not an "or an."
it's s. chunk of divides! cosmos thagcfyrates n no
set orbit. It is exponent of the "S ety of Ever-
greensflcomposedof men-not—a.fraid—of-an-idea and
women) an organization that encompasses the
isms and 010 es but is tied to none.
A 8 ul:-—— UNDVIBW till an. 1, 1906, and
be of Dr. H. Greex-‘s spieudi Bonn books; “A
Physician n the House," and “A Wholesomergoglun." for only $2.60. Price of books alone is
lions Srscnzn--SOUNDVIBW till gen. 1. 1905.
and a copy of “Wiidwood Pbilosop y" (the best
thingsince Emer-son's “ Nature"), 1?: 3. Wesbcoast
Ever , a cloth bound book, or the price 0:
80 DVIEW alone.
HOST SPECIAL:-SOUNDVIEWfor 6 monthsfor
25 cents, just to give you is taste of the stud (and
nonsense) we send out. You can spare two bits;E:ng|e pleasantlz.gulsr rice 0 SOUNDVIEW is 81.00 per est,
10 cents eeopy. Onsaie atnewsstands. Ad xess,

Boss Evnncnnxx, 013122., Wash" ‘U. S. A.
P. 8.-—Don't send stamps.
P. 9. 2.—-All these overs include membership in the
“Society of Evergreens."

How We Master
Our Fate
Fourth Edition.
3! URSULA N. GBSTEFELD.

.

A series of articles, descriptive and explana-
tory ofhuman experience, and whatwe cangs taoumake it satisfactory. A vade mecum

r .Some of the Subjects Considered:
Living bfielnsight or b Outsight.-—Where the

thesenses Iong.—-The ' 'n|ofEvi1.--Destiny
snd Fate.-Howto Care at the Body.-——The
Law ofLiberty.
It is full, com lete, and it is our conviction that

no greater boo has ever beenwritten. ndged from
53 ctsndpoint thebook is an artistic p ece ofwork;

merely b the{air intellect. it is a superb ex-
p tion of true .--Boston Ideas.

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.Tm: Gmrnreen PUBLISHING Co.,
194. DEARBORN S13, Cmcaoo. ILL.

.a=EL'I'KA,..s=
Ljournsi of TwentiethCentury Psychoiogy pt'8<.\ticai! exégpéied to theArt of Living.

i by K. B. WRIGHT.
Burnt. advocates Harmonious deveio meae—P§{s-icsl, Mental, and Spiritus!-the ide state w ch

ves pence, success and happiness to Ali.
ery force. every form of energy. works thro in

law. No advance is possibiebut throughconform
to it. The Krinciples of psyehoiogy underlie all has.
nun tr . The naturalworld ingrowthresponds
to its highest ossibilities unswervingiy,eternally.
Human owt fouows the same process.33.13;. :1 s simple, clear manner. tens of those
Laws of Nstnre u on which depend all human hap-

ness. healthan prosperit .

1'1; is invaluable to who are interested in
Fsyehieni Research.
3Send 254: for a six months trial subscription, to

‘P38 WRIGHT (.10., Publishers,
116 Mnrion street, Corry. Penna.

Now will
‘

Club
WITH THE FOLLOWING:

NOW, One Ym,...............$1.oo
SUG-GBTION,0neYea:-... 1.03

Boththe above sent to New Subscrib-
ers for.........$I.25. Renewais,......$I.50
NOW, OneYear...............$I.00
NAUTILUS, .50

Tctai............$S.50
Both theshove sent to New Subscrib-
ers for..........$I.IO. Renewa1s,......$I.25
NOW, OneYea:...............$1.00
FRED BURRY’S Journal, 1.00

TotaI............$2.00
Boththe above sent to New Subscrib-
ers for......$1.10. RenewaIs,.........$1.25

“ NOW FOLK”

1437, MARKETSTREET, 8. F.

DIVIDENDS. from 30 to 40 percent. per An-
num! Would such dividends,paid reguiariyand
promptly,withperfect safety of ca ital, inter-
est you? If so, send your name an address to
Langdon S. Thotiizpson, Dep’t C, 64-5 BergenAve,Jersey City, .J

IT
WHAT IS IT ?
A New Thoughter by an M. D.

IT willmake you nainted withyour self.
IT is devotedto theeve ution of theindividual.
The two continued articles, “Revealed.” and
“Not Vibrationbut Revolution,”are exception-ally “hot stud” and Wm he ‘raced in book
form when concluded in IT. ‘S IT all right.

Monthly»$1 a year. Sing}: copy, 10:.
G. RAL1>H WESTON, M. D.,

128 CaliforniaSt. San Antonio, Texas
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LOCAL ADVERTISING.
Pkaee mention NOW when patronizing adverti..,..e

Cerda In this column, SO c:eats per montb;
one-bait Ineb; three montbs, $ ••00.

R B. WARD, Dentist,
Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STUET.

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor,
VOICB CULTURB.

117 S.2d St., San JOBe. 909 Polk St., San FrandllCo

ETHYL SnlTH, ScIentific Palmist,

111 writing to advertisers,pJease mel1tiol1 NOW.

LULA M. COGLEY,
CHRISTIAN HEALER,

918 16th St., Oakland, Cal. Roome for Patient.

Through Psychic Power
Three queetione anewered for /SOc.

Addre.. MRs. B. D. BIeni:OP.
FULLERTON R. D" CAL.

McNEIL BR.OS.,
Printers and Publishers,

354-364 Hayes St., .san Franelac:o.

WANTED.-Stenographers who de-
sire work a few hours each week in
exchange for our lessons, publications
or treatments, etc. Call on or address
the Editor of this journal.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-Operative Orocery,

24tb 4: ttampsblre Sts. 'Pbone Missioa 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our prices will suit you.

ORDERS SoUCITED.
Goods delivered at any place in the city.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

Millbrae - California Milk Co.
Milk and Cream

Without preaervatives or adulteration.
Crn DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St.,

'Phone Milllion 859. San Franciaco, Cal.

FAaAL EXERCISE
Would you Chang. Your Fac. If you could? Then
try our exerdeee. They plump the cheek•• banl.h
wrinklee, and emooth out 1Inee. send 211c for Illua-
rated booklet.

METAPHYSICAL BOOK CO.
Box 2600. Waeh, D. C.

Healer and Teacher .- .- .-
in the New Thought, Tuesdays P. M.; will
be glad to receive all persons interested.

Address: MRS. M. A. REED, lOlOlh Washing-
ton St., (Room 40.) Oakland, California.

Typo-Culturtsts By MARY BUPHA CRAW-
, FORD, San Diego.

A MBW DBCALoaDB
ThJeUttie volume Ie Bent out upon a mleelon ofeug-
geation and Ineplration to all who earneatly deelre
to better and bring to the hlgheat degree of per-
fection thrlr own and the 1I"ee of' thoee moet deeply
Influenced by them. Price 71Sc. Addre.. 10111 16th
etreet, BAN DDllGO. OAL.

San FrandllCoHaight etreet,

Digitized by GoogIe
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LOCAL ADVERTISING.

Please mention NOW when patronising advertisers

I-I. B. WARD, Dentist,
Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGET Srum.

ALVIN J. PURNELL. Tenor.
VOICE CULTURE.

117 S. 2d St.. San Jose. 909 Polk St.. San Francisco

ETHYL SMITH, ScientificPnlmist,
121835 Knight street, San Francisco

WANTED.——Stenographers who de-
sire work a few hours each week in
exchange for our lessons, publications
or treatments, etc. Call on or address
the Editor of thisjournal.
l'icNElL BROS.,

Printers and Publishers,
354-364 Hayes St., San Francisco.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-Operative Grocery,

24th& Hampshire sts. ‘Phone Mission 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our rices willsuit you.Onnsns ucrrnn.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

Cards In this column, 50 cents per month;
one-hall Inch; threemonths.81.00.

In writing to advertisers,please mention NOW.

LULA M. OOGIZY,
CHZRISTIAN HEAIaER.

918 18thSt., Oakland. Cal. Rooms for Patients

Through Psychic Power
Three questions answered for 50¢.

Address Mns. S. D. BISHOP,
17"LTLLl:R'1‘ON' a. 11,. CAL.

B MARY EUPKA CRAW-Typo-Culturists’ y FORD. San Diego.
a new nscsnooun

This little volume is sent out upon a mission of sug-gestion and ins iration to all who earnestlydesire
to better and ring to the highest degree of per-fection theirown and the lives of those most dee 1
influencedby them. Price 75c. Address 1051 lgth
street, SAN Draco. CAL.

FACIAL EXERCISE .93
Would you Changs Your Fscs if you could? Then
try our exercises. They plump the cheeks. banish
wrinkles, and smoothout lines. Send 25c {or illus-
rated booklet.

METAPHYSICAL BOOK C0.
Box 2600. Wash. D. C.

Healer and Teacher at J J
in the New Thought, Tuesdays P. M.: will
be glad to receive all persons interested.

Address: MRS. M. A. REED, 101056 Washing-
ton St., (Room 40.) Oakland, California.

Millbrae- California Milk Co.
%zl:L.¥.£m'YMilkand Cream

Withoutpreservatives or adulteration.
Crrv Daron‘: Folsom and 21st St.,

’Phone Mission 359. San Francisco, Cal.
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Style
and Fit

are a man’s first considerationwhen he is about to buy a suit.
Price is the next. We have studied both v closely, and
we are prepared to make you afirst-class stylis suit to order
at cash prices on installmentsfor

$1.00 per Week

NEUHAUS & CO.,
(mcoxpomrnn)

MERCHANT TAILORS,
727 and 729 Market Street, San Franeisco.
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you

at you
are eager to . .

if

N.
ROOK 820. 1.31.2 MA.R.KET ST.

SAN F:RANCISOO. CA.LIF

Have you Faithin

PSYCHIC POWER
If so, consult any GOOD Psychic so to whether
an Investment in the Mines I represcnt will be of
value to you.
You will be Surprised

at what you will be told. Try it, if you
are eager to . . . . . .

MAKE MONEY
N. W. KLEYN-SCI-IOOREL

ROOM 625, 1312 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.-IF‘






